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Official says Soviets 'pursuing 'propaganda' 
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. 
(UPI) - One White House 
,fficial accused the Soviet 
U n i on of " pursu i ng 
propaganda" to divide the 
Western alliance Monday, but 
another la ter declared a 
unila teral ceasel'ire in the war 
of words between the super· 
powers. 
White House spokesman 
Larry Speakes refused to 
comment on fresh accusations 
from Mascow that the ad, 
ministration had been 
"irresponsible and 
dangerous" and had resorted 
to " stale arguments" and " a 
gross lie" in rejecting an arms 
control gesture by Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev. 
Sa tisifed the United States 
had " mRde a defi:litive 
response" to Gorb~chev . 
Speakes said he would not 
slJC.Cumb to any "attempt to 
goad me into responding" to 
the new atta .,k from Moscow. 
"TIle escalation," he said, 
" stops here." 
While describing Soviet 
rhetoric and attitudes at the 
arms talks in Geneva as im· 
portant indicators or U.S. ' 
Soviet relations, Speakes 
played down the .. test ex-
cha"8e and said, " we would be 
hopeful that it would not 
change the prosP'Cts for a 
summit, nor Uk' p=pects for 
arms reductiOns, nor the 
pro&pects for improved U.S.' 
Soviet relations." 
His comments caine several 
hours after national security 
adviser Robert McFarlaD!!, in 
& ~es or ta;.ri television 
interviews, tuughened the 
sir.eptical response Speakes 
had delivered one day earlier. 
to Gorbachev's announcemt!llt 
Daily Egyptian 
or .. moratorium on Soviet 
miasiJe deployments in Europe 
and called on the United States 
to do the same. 
TIle White House dismissed 
the move as a rt'Vived attempt 
by Moscow to maintain a IG-to-
. I advantage in medium.range 
nuclear missiles and said the 
placements of U.S, missiles in 
Western Europe woulci con. 
tinue as scheduled. 
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Sailing Club faces 
se~ond rejection ' 
Oy JellCllrI 
StaIlWriIer 
TIle gov~.rnment official 
. who manages Crab Orchard 
National Wildlife Refuge 
said Monday that the 
Southern Illinois Collegiate 
Sailing Club cannot relocate 
a t Little Grassy Lake 
because it would be against 
U. S . F ish and Wildlife 
Service policy. 
TIle club was forced to 
leave its old grounds at Crab 
Orchard Lake after ·the 
lake's sai1!l:l8t basin was 
turned from a club managed 
facility to one managed by 
private concessloner. Ken 
and Susan Barnhart, the new 
managers, said "aeping the 
club at the basin woulil take 
money from their · rental 
sailboats. 
Peter Hoffswell, the club's 
commodore, sa;d that after 
it had to lift its bo.~ts from 
Crab Orchard Lake, the club 
became interested in the 
poss iblility of relocating at 
Litlie Grassy Lake . 
TIlere are many spots 
along Litlie Grassy's shore 
which couJd hold the club's 
11 boats and which would be 
large enoullb to handle all 80 
members, lie said. 
Other people liked the 
idea. Peter Cdrroll, assistant 
. professor in physical 
education, has rented the 
club's sailboats at $20 per 
person for use in sailing 
classes . He said Little 
Grassy Lake's small size 
and low winds would be ideal 
for teaching sailboating. 
Barnhart offered to rent 
boats to SW-C at $50 per 
student, Carroll said. He 
added tha t he and the club 
have had good relations in 
the past and that he' would 
like to keep renting from the 
club for his classes. Besides, 
Carroll said, the club's 
sailboats are bigger aoo' 
more challenging to learn on 
than the Barnharts' curren~ 
rental boats. 
However, Wayne Adams, 
manager of the refuge that 
houses Crab Orchard, LitUe 
Grassy and Devil 's Ki~ 
lakes. said tbere is "no 
opportunity" for the club to 
be at LitUe Grassy . 
Letting the club have its 
own spot on the lake would 
go against refuge policy, 
Adams said. Current policy 
says one must go through a 
private concessioner when 
wanting to rent boat space. 
" Putting everything under 
private concessioner has 
beeil govornment policy for 
a number of years," Adams 
said. 
See SAlLING, Page 8 
Peter lleffsweU .Its .. _ of the .alllng clab'. boats at bl. 
home ... Oakland Street, .. here the boat& are kept. 
Legislators have mixed views on tax findings 
ByJoh.~ 
StaffWriler 
Local state legislators have 
mixed reactions to a recent 
Chicago Sun-Times report 
w noted that three out of 
five Ulinois corporations pay 
no state income taxes. 
Some legislators say that the 
trend is to be expected in light 
of the state's present economic 
s ituation, while others feel that 
corporations might be taking 
advantage of too many 
" loopholes" in the tax system. 
The Sun-Times s tory , 
published Sunday, cites Illinois 
Revenue Department records 
which indicate that the Illinois 
businesses which do pay their 
This Morning 
BodybuilderS named 
Mr. and Ms. SlU 
-Page 11 
Baseball Salukis 
beat St. Francis 
-Spor1s20 I 
income taxes contributed less 
than 15 percent - or $553 
million - of the total income . 
tax revenues collected last 
year. 
Individual taxl'!'Yers, on the 
other hand, paid about $3.2 
billion or 8S percent of the total 
state income taxes collected 
las t year, the article stated. 
Sen. Ralph Dunn, R-Du 
Quoin. called the figures "just 
one of the facts of life," and 
credited . the ailing Illinois 
business climate for the trend. 
Dunn was also mildly 
critical of the Sun·Times ar-
ticle. 
" It makes it sound like 
corpora lions are the IN!d 
guys," Dunn said. 
" I guess the s~pPOSition is 
that we ought to ra!se taxes on 
businesses," Dunn said, " but 
according to the Illinois 
Constitution we can' t raise 
corporate taxes without tax 
raises to individuals." 
Rep. BnI<:\! Richmond said 
he was unaware of' the extent 
of non-paying corporations 
prior to the publi-::a tion of the 
Sun-Times article. He said that 
the numbers were to be ex-
pected, however, given the 
several pieces of 1eaisla tion 
tht, C.eneraI Assem6ly has 
passed in recent years that 
give !ax breaks to businesses 
with the idea of attracting 
them to Illinois. 
"I don't believe that 
businesses should be exempt 
from lax!S," Richmond, D-
fo{urphysboro said. He added, 
however, that the incentives 
the legislature bas created are 
necessary to help "businesses 
that are struggling in the 
recession. II 
Rep . Jim Rea , 0-
Christopber. said he " can 
. agree wi th some tax incentives 
to attract business,'" but th2: 
he was unaware of the 
ma~nitude of the breaks 
available to corporations. 
" U it is this extensive w~ 
need to make some 
modifications," Rea said. 
Sen. Glenn Poshard, D-
Carterville, also said that 
something must be done to 
modify tax incentives. 
Gus Bode 
Gao . ays If the legislators 
hadD't m.de the ""opIIoies 10 
loll, the earporaU- .... ldD't 
bave fallen In. 
Engineers, SIU-C officials consult mediators 
By Pete RiIooIoo _w_ 
TIle Broadcast E~, 
represented by Local '102 of the 
International Brotherbood 0( 
Electrical Workers, and ~. 
ficala from sru-c-met with '!I 
mediator Mooday aftemooII 011 
the SW-C C8IDJIUI in an effort 
to resolve a '-month-old 
coatract labc.-dIIput.e. 
TIle broedeMt ___.. 
wbo wart ID the CCIIIIrii ..-
~ IIIIIIIltor ~ ID !be-
SW-C radio .nd teJevillloa 
statiOlll, bave '-' warkinI 
without a coalrae! since laat 
.\UI\IIt and preIIIiIted a tift. 
d.ty notice of an IDtent to strike 
after coatract ta1ka braR 
down during the last week 0( 
February. 
dispute are the eagl_' 
reIUctaDce in heIpiDg .. ith the-
traininII 0( studeats aDd tIR 
-rveIJ biIh labc.- cost 0( 
running tbe radio and 
telftillloD openu.. atSIU-C. 
Guy Roan, ~I 702 
buIIDeIII repreaeDtaU¥e for the 
KeIth Sanden, dean ·of the eIIIIiDfJen, Uk! the lraiDinl 0( 
CaIIeIIe rl CommunicatiOlll . students Is DOt an Issue 
aDd tine ArIa, who,....--ll ___ !be ..-.. 8ft 
SlU-C in tile IJIFtiatllllia, bu wIIIiDI to aid ID the traininI 0( _ 
said the aWn 1liiie in the labur the ....... If the II'aInIDI-.iI 
part 0( a boaa-C1de program 
imd not an effort by SW-C· to 
replaeeqineen. 
Jack Dyer. director of 
unIftnity i'elaUOIII, said that 
as 01 late MODday aftemooII 
the details aDd.Jlnl8"lllS of the 
IaIb were stID ut*DowD, but 
sru~ 1IffielaIs were cautiously 
.JpIImIatIe the ta1ka wwId 
coatIDue aDd the labor COlI-
tract dlapute eould be 
nIIIhed. 
"SPRINGTIME SPECIALSl" 
!KUBOTA Tractors -LAWN.BOY Mows rs 
-SNAPPER Mowers -STIHL Trimmers 
-HONDA Mowers , nllers , Generators and outboards 
-GRASSHOPPER and Y AZZO Commercial Mowers-
• FitlllIIinf Av.il16', • 
.. 
., c.",pn;iwI f'IfII 
.~, ~1Mh ~ -. if~~';"~ 
, . . Hwy. South 51 Cort>ondol_ 
529·5700 . 
f4~~ Z5c ~DRIHK -1,/~ HITE! 
s<\>"% ~ 109 N. Wo.",.'" 
BBQ 
MoII·SIII 
'6Ir. Slulin 
, t 2 Chopped Sleak 
Sleak-n-SMf $1.35 
Chicken Fried Steak 
SoIotISI.O'I .... 
Mon· ..... n 4pm·CJosc 
# I 2 Cho pped Steak 
# 3 Sirloin Tips 
#5 Maverik 
114 New York Strip 
1 ~ $8.99 
• 
Salad Sl.f~' aIm 
SIII."do,Only 
Chopped Stea~ 
Steak-n-Stuff $1.69 
Chicken Fried Steak 
'61'. S:zzlln 
.. / .. Iad 
NEED A V ACA liON? 
Write an essay of 
500 words or less on why you 
want to go to Disney World, and 
you could be the winner of a free 
trip for two to Walt Disney World 
'Orlando, Florida. 
Essay Deadline April 19 
Sponsored by B & A Travel & SPC Travel & Rec 
For more info call SPC Office 
3rd floor Studenl Center 53&-33Q 3 
Newswrap 
nation/world 
Sudan forces labor unions 
to abandon general strike 
KHARTOL'M, Sudan (UP!) - Sudan's new military govern· 
mert, threatening wholesale arr""ts for ~igh treason, forced 
labc;- ~""ders Monday' to abandon a general stnke 'hat led to the 
downfall 0:' President Jaafar J'<umeiry. News of tI o'e end of the 
strike and an appeal b)' labor union leaders for all union memo 
bers to return to work was broadcast by the state radio network 
following a series of meetings between the new government and 
L .... unions. 
Iran accuses Iraq of using chemical weapons 
BEIRU'J', Lebanon (UP!) -Iran accused Iraq of using deadly. 
cbemical weapons on their southern battlefront M,,,,day, causing 
" a number" of injuries, while U.N. Secretary-General Javier 
Perez de Cuellar held peace talkS in Baghdad. In Baghdad, the 
official Iraqi News Agency said Iraqi President Saddam Hussein 
told Perez de Cuellar he is willing to negotiate an end to the war 
with Iran, but that Tehran does not wa.ot peace. In Washington, 
the State Department said previously it Ilad evidence Iraq had 
used chemical weapons in its 4-and-one-half-Ye<lr war with Iran. 
Thatcher rejects Gorbachev's missile freeze 
SINGAPORE (UP!) - British Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcber Monday joined President Reagan in rejecting Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev's call for a freeze on medium-range 
nuclear missiles aimed at Europe. calling it " unacceptable." 
She said the freeze the Soviet Union has proposed shows the 
superiority of Soviet w~pons in the intermediate nuclear range . 
Thousands protest missiles In Great Britain 
MOLESWORTH, England (UP!) - Thousands of anti-nuclear 
demonstrators today formed a human chain around' a planned 
cruise missile base to protest the stationing of U.S. nuclear 
weapons in Britain. Military helicopters new overhead as more 
than 12,000 demonstrators braved the rain outside the Royal Air 
Force base in Molesworth, 60 miles north of London. At least 19 
people were an'eSted, police sa,d, liS protesters hung daffodils 
and peace symbols on the seven-and-<lne-half-mile ' fence 
surrounding the base. 
Japan trade offer meets offlcal scepticism 
TOKYO (UP!) - A much-touted package of market-<lpening 
measures' to be unveiled Tuesday is not likely to satisfy the 
United States or immediately reduce growing trade friction willi 
Japan, according to Japanese and U.S. officials. Senior 
Japanese oficials have been cautioning for several days that the 
measures represent no " quick-fix" for the immediate problem of 
reducing Japan's $37 billion trade surplus with the United Sta.to!S. 
Poland erects monument for massacre victims 
WARSAW, Poland (UP!) - The government has discreetly 
erected a 12-foot marble cross in memory of 4.000 am,~ officers 
who died in a World War II massacre blamed by some Poles on 
the Nazis but by others on Soviet troops, dissident sourc-es said 
Monday. Poles had gathered for years near the area where the 
monument was erected. The site had become a symbolic tomb 
for the Polish army officers, who were taken prisoner by Soviet 
troops ill World War II. 
sta:.::.te=--~ ______ _ 
Former aide to Thompson 
to run for governor in '86 
CH1CAGO (UP!) - James Nowlan, a University of Illinois 
political science professor and former aide to Gov. J'Imes R. 
Thompson, announced Monday he will run as an independent 
candidate for governor in 1986. But Nowland, 43, who announced 
his candidacy at a news conference, said he doesn' t think his 
former boss should seek a fourth term. " I don't think be should 
run again because a decade in office is enough for anyone at the 
helm," said Nowland. 
Banks make 5,700 f.rm loans In past month 
SPRINGFIELD (UP!) - More thl.n 5,7000 spring planting 
loans were made to farmers by banks within the last month as 
part of the state's Agricultural Production Loan Deposit 
Program, aides to the state treasurer said Monday. Officals in 
Treasurer James Donnewald's office also said they expect 
thousand of additiGllllt loans .. ill he approved by banks in time 
for spring planting, which OOgins later this ml lth . . 
I USPS I6922U I 
i 'Ublish<>d daily in the Journalism a nd E,!yplia n l.:thor:Hun [\ III/ld,l\ 
Ihrough Fri'!la y during regular scmesl('N; and 1' tlt'~I\' Ihl"ut.gh r~nd:t\ 
du~il't~ s ummer lerm .by SoUlhl"m U l inol~ l 'n in" l"" i l ~ : ( ·1)1l1111t1ll1l'.allun·'" t;ull~IIlii; : CaTbonda~('. IL6290I . ~"t'Of1J cI~ s.s ~l aJ!f.' p;.I,1j .11 ( ·: lrl~lIl(ll ' h'. j.f 
EditorIal and busmess offices located in ('f' t1IIl1 Un IC;~ lOn~ I ~ ulldln~. :"\ ,"'Ih 
Wing. Phone 536-3311. Vernon A. Stone. l isl:al MfilOtO\ 
Subscription rales are $30.00 per ~·ear or $li.511 for "'IS IIh ll:l~ \\ i lh~lJ. "'1" 
.JJnited&ates·andt4S.08-per yearorl.1OJIO (or .. b; mGl'lths in ~'U (cf,HJ!u 
:ounfries. , . 
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Candidates call campaign winning combination 
Editor 's note: This is the TH f.D1T10'iAL AND non· . . . 
second in a series or profiles on lraditior.~l students have the 
USO presidential ar~j \'ice sa me DToblems and needs. 
presidential candid ates. DeFos~.e said t a nd thPy can 
My C}'nlhia Weiss 
SlarrWriler 
Dan DeFosse and bi5 run· 
ning mate. Mark Case. In· 
dependent Par ty candidates 
for preside nt and vi ce 
pres iden t · of the iJn· 
dergraduat e Student 
Organization, said they see 
their campaign as a winning 
combination of the traditional 
and the non·lraditionaJ 
student. 
DeFos... a 38·year·old 
husband an~ fath er . 
represents what he has said is 
a growing number of non· 
traditional s tudents . Case. 20. 
is a member of Alpha Gamma 
Rho fraternity . Both He usa 
senators. 
" We both saw the need for 
combining the traditional a nd 
non·traditional together. We 
need to end that separation 
that's been ther(: for a long 
time," said DeFosse, junio r in 
business educat ion. 
better :30l 'fe lhp!r prnblems 
and m~( iheir needs by 
t:ecot!lim; part of a united 
stutient t)()dy. 
Case said that students 
living on ca mpus, of( campI's. 
on Greek Row, in Evergreen 
Terrace and in Southern Hills 
lead different lives. but a ll 
have' " the same basic goa ls 
and aspirations ," 
"If we combine al! those 
fat:lions. maybe we ca n start 
to reach lhe goals for 
everyone. not just a small 
representative group," he 
said. 
DeFosse said that issues 
affecting students. such as the 
rising inaccessibility of a 
coll ege education . hav ~ 
become more and more 
serious. 
IN ORDER TO com ba t 
budget cuts and tuition in· 
creases, student government 
fli"gal':izations nationwide are 
going to have to start pushing 
Dan DeFossp 
toward becoming more viable 
organizations. he sa id . 
The main issue of this year's 
USO campaign is the question 
of what kind of usa the 
students want, DeFosse said. 
" Do we want an open a nd 
active usn that is ·going to go 
out after all of the different 
fat'l :ons actively and try to 
d~\ elop a t'SO that has 
cre jibilit>, and that works (or 
Vice-presidential hopefuls 
disagree on GPSe function 
By Tom Atkins 
SlaffWriler 
Two of the three candida t.,. 
for officer positions for the 
Graduate and Professional 
Student Council stand unop-
posed. al though write·ins will 
be accepted at the election 
meeting Wednesday night. 
For the only·contested 
position of vice president for 
administrative affair.; . Peter 
Frederick and Paul Antonacci 
hold different views of how 
position should be run. 
Antonacci. 23. has held 
several previous student· 
gevemment positions arid was 
a \'Cuncil representative in the 
faU 1984 semester but resigned 
because of differences with the 
organization. the first·year 
law student said. SpecificaUy. 
Antonacci bt:lieves the GPSC 
is not performil;:l a practical 
function. . 
" What they 'vesetout todois 
not necessarily ~';hat is 
needed." he said. 
Antonacci said the graduate 
and professional students are 
not receiving from the GPSC 
what they are for in 
fees - a problem he blames on 
lao much adminis trative 
overhead . The council's 
f~nding should be divested 
among the individual gradua te 
departments to serve the 
students better. Antcnacci 
said. 
Peler Frederick. 29. a lso 
running for vice president of 
adminjslEalive affairs, has 
been a GPSC representative 
since faU 1983 and is also a 
member of the ext:cutive 
board. Frederick disagrees 
with Antonacci about divesting 
GPSC funds . 
The council must remain 
united to' maintain its function 
as a formal communication 
channel to the Univer.;ity 
administf2tion and to prevent 
the individual graduate 
departments from being 
ignored. he said. 
" !t·s like the saying,'if we 
don' t tu.ng togetiler. we'lI all 
hang separately ... • the botany 
student said. 
Mary Brown. 24. stands 
unopposed for the presidential 
position. 
Brown.the current GPSC 
liaison offi cer . said she plans 
to seek more opinions from 
council representatives. 
"If they are dealt with on a 
more per.;onable level. they.' 11 
b<:> I)e more likely to speak up 
at meetings." she said. 
Having an a bility to "shape 
solutions within constraints" is 
her strong point. Brown sa id. 
Brown, who said she is 
" money motivated." is a 
s tud",nt in the Master of 
Business Administration 
program and hopes for an 
upper·management position 
after graduation. 
Mike Jacobs s\;lnds unop-
posed for the vice-president of 
Graduate School affairs. 
JacObs has held numerous 
student·government positions 
at other universities since 1978 
and is currentiy a GPSC 
representative. 
Jacobs. 25. said his interest 
in political communication and 
graduate work in that field will 
help him to improve ties 
between the GPSC and the 
Graduate School. 
all the students? " DEFOSSE WAS st ude nt 
If so. DeFosse said. stud~nts . body president at the College 
should vote for him. of Lake County. chairman of 
C.se .... id he sees two . the Evergreen Terrace Area 
general issues as the most Counr.il and has management 
important of the cal'lpaign: and leader.;hip tra ining ex· 
~~~t1:n~ t involvement and perience. he said . 
IF STUDENT enrollment 
and retention were increc1sed, 
the cost of tuition would 
s tab ili ze . ma ybe eve n 
decrease, Case said . 
Case said he would also like 
to see more students involved 
in the wide variety of clubs 
available to them on campus. 
"There are over 350 dubs on 
campu.. Unfortunately. ,10 
percent of the students belong 
to the apathy club." he said . 
As club member.; . students 
gain valuable experience and 
learn leader.;hip skills. 
" That 's what tbe business 
world is looking for ." Case 
said . 
DeFosse and Case said they 
believe their experience 
qualifies them for the offices of 
usa president and vice 
pre;ident. 
DeFosse is also the founder 
a nd c<>-editor of the Evergreen 
Terrace Express newsletter. 
Thi~ . he said. will help him to 
fulfill one of his campaign 
promises - putting out a 
Recognized Stud e n t 
Ore.ani7.ation newsletter. 
As a freshman . Case was 
president of Pierce Hall . He 
has been a member of two usa 
commissions. USO's Com· 
mittee on Internal A1fair.; . 
various SIU-C clubs and was a 
Student Life Adviser. 
DeFosse said he thinks the 
campaign " boils down to lhe 
question of why each can· 
didate wants to be president or 
vice president of the USO." 
DeFosse added that his 
commitment separates him 
[rom the other two presidential 
candidates. Tony Applema n 
(Phoenix Party) and Stuart 
Lowrey (no party>. 
I India files lawsuit 
for Bhopal deat~s 
NEW YORK (UPI ) -
India filed a federal suit 
Monday asking a n un· 
s pec ifi e d a m o unt of 
da mages fr om Union 
Carbide Corp. for the deaths 
of 1.700 per.;ons and injury 
to 200.000 other.; in the .gas 
leak at its Bhopal plant. the 
world 's worst industrial 
accident. 
The suit said the damages 
could be so huge it could not 
immediately be determined 
the dollar amount 'India 
should get fr~m the Dan· 
bury. Conn.·based chemical 
company. 
Deadly methyl isocyanate 
spewed (rom an un-
derground s torage tank at 
Ulrion Carbide's pesticide 
plant in the central Indian 
city last Dec. 3. 
The Indian government 
filed the suit as the 
representative of all the 
victims of the Bhopal 
disas ter. The suit cited the 
Indian Constitution. which 
makes the government 
guardian of its citizens' 
health and welfare. 
Tom Failla. s]>Okesman 
for Union Carbide. said the 
firm would have no com-
ment "until we have time to 
study the suit. " 
The Indian government 
sought damag es 
specifically for 1.700 per · 
sons killed and 200.000 in· 
jured in the gas leak. in· 
c1uding " future generations 
o(victims." 
Other sources have put 
the death toU from the 
dea()y leak at more than 
2.500 per.;ons and said the 
Indian government failed in 
its various estimates to take 
into account deaths among 
a shifting population of 
beggar.; affected by the 
leak. 
The suit alleged that 
Union Carbide was alJ.. 
solutely liable for the 
disaster liecause it knew the 
gas was ' ~one of tile moo;t 
dangerous s ubstances 
known to man" and posed 
";.m3cceptable risks" to the 
pe<;l'le of Bhopal. . 
Happy Hour 11 :30-8:00 ' 
40¢ Drafts 
12.00 Pitchers 
~ l.OwENBRAu -
75¢ Seagrams 1 
7,. Jack Daniel. 
!.~ ........ ~.~~~.~~!~ ....... . 
ON SPECIAL All DA Y & NIGHT 
Captain Morgan 
& Sloe Gin 
DalIy~n, April9.11115. Page 3 
llIifr'~ 
Opinion & Commentary 
Dorm food edible, 
but not preferred 
A STORY IN TIIE APRIL 5 DAILY EGYPTIAN concerning 
dorm food here may have been just a little difficult for Grinnell. 
Lentz a nd Trueblood hall customers to swallow. 
The assistant director of University Housing in charge of food 
service went on the record To say the food that ends up on 
students· trays is of good (not the best) quality. Students have 
available - in the form of monthly food commIttee meetmgs - a 
forum to voice any complaints they may have. according. to the 
ass istant. Students. the assistant goes on to say. seldom If ever 
uti lize u." forum. 
Further in addition to the standard food service. the 
UnivM'SitY. through the Well ness Centec, makes available such 
valuable information as nutritional and dlel.lry adVIce. 
A wel!-ro,".ded nutrition program at SIU-C is obviousiy of 
tremendou>, ·. oncero. And it is comforting to know that the 
University , f~ers such additional, nutritional advice. 
mE ASSISTANT. BY WAY OF LOGIC. contends that since 
University Housing receives few complaints concerning ~c 
quality of food there must not be a problem. That content.lon 
means one of t~o things: University HOUSing is either blind to 
the reality of dorm lood and how many studenls respond to it . or 
it is 3\!.'are b~t would rat1ier not admit il. 
Universi ty Housing may indeed receive few if.a.:y comp-laints 
concerning the food . But that shouldn't be interpreted to mean 
that everyone is happy and smiling in Grinnell. Lentz and 
Trueblood halls. Rather. tire lack of formal complaints should be 
taken as apatlretic resignation by students that dorm food is just 
that-dorm food . 
Tbe food service should at least give students the credit of not 
beefing about their menu. What students really think and say 
about dorm food might surprise them. But going on record as 
saying that there doesn ' t appear to be a ny problem must come to 
the students who eat-or have eaten-dorm food as an insult. 
Dance card· filled 
at leaders' summit 
REALIZING THAT IT TAKES TWO TO TANGO. the news that 
Soviet leader Mikhail ' Gorhachev has agreed to meet with 
President Reagan should mean that the long-awaited summit 
dall(:~ is on. It's about time. 
Gorbachev looks to occupy his role as leader of tire Soviet 
Union for many years to come. and President Reagan is assured 
of another four-year term in the Oval Office - the time is finally 
ripe for a summit 
The two leaders have now come out strongly in favor of such 2 
summit. out they apparently approach 'be Idea m dilferlOg 
ways . . 
For Reagan. announcing his intentions to hold a summit 
proved an opportune moment to press for Star Wars (Stategic 
Defense Initiative) and the UX missile. If his success in gaining 
Congress' approval for 21 MX missiles is any indication. his 
tactics would seem to be working. 
FOR GORBACHEV. HOWEVER. THE MOMENT meant an 
opportunity to show good will. Gorbachev. in the announcement. 
stated that further deployment of medium-ranged nuclear 
weapons would be postponed. pending success at the arms 
reduction talks in Geneva . 
Announcement of the moratorium comes as good news. but 
apparently not good enough. Soon after the announcement of the 
Soviets' concession. White House spokesmen were qUIck to dispel 
a ny notions of reciprOCity by the United Shtes. 
White House Spokesman Larry Speakes said that a Io-to-I 
Soviet advantage in medium range nuclear weapons means that 
a freeze would only benefit the Soviets - gOO<iwiU gesture or not. 
Reagan has used the warming of relations between the two 
superpowers as a tool for procuring more and more weapons. 
Passage of tire MX. according to the president. was vital for the . 
United States' bargaining position. Conversely. the president's 
reaction to Gorbachev's announcement was to dismiss the 
Soviets' moratorium on some nuclear weapons as irrelevent. . 
Both partners may be coming to tire arms reduction ball. but if 
one party starts making excuses wby he cannot or will not 
participate. it won't make much of a dance. 
boonesbury 
EXCUSE ME" . 
YOUWERJ:. 
SAYI~? . 
Widespread 'appeal of Star Wars 
suggests search for new answers 
WHEN RONALD Reagan , 
a n old Holl ywood hand . 
discovered thaI he couldn' t get 
the label "Star Wars " off the 
national marquee. he did the 
next best thing: He chose the 
role he wanted to play. He 
would be the wise elder. the 
man who possessp,d the secrets 
of both hi-tech cud hi-virtue. 
In his Obi Wan-Kenobi guise 
last week. he laid the National 
Space Club luncheon . " The 
StrategiC Defense Initiative 
has been labeled Star Wars. 
but it isn ' t about war. It's 
about peace. It isn' t about 
retaliat io n . it's about 
prevention. It isn ' t about fear . 
it's about hope and in that 
struggle. if you will pardon my 
stealing ~ filrrrline. the foree is 
with us .'" 
Indeed it is . Star Wars has 
had a much more successful 
run than anyone expected . 
When it opened in Washington 
two years ago. the critics 
predicted that it would be 
la~ghed off t he national 
agE:lda . Too far fetched . too 
expensive. nobody would buy 
it. But Star Wa rs has been re-
cast from a comedy to a 
morality play and it's being 
taken very seriously. 
By now. all the usual sup-
porting players have taken 
their places in this production. 
The defense industry is 
sa livating over contracts . . 
Their scienti,ts are talking 
about " interesti ng problems ," 
The Pentagon even announced 
on cue that the Sovitts are 
ahead of us in "Star Viar,-
type" defense. There are more 
people ready to support this 
program than people who can 
describe it. 
I DON'T THINK . we can 
credit this remarkable tur-
naround solely to the stage 
presence of.the president. Nor 
.can we dismiss Star Wars as 
science-fiction pap anymore. 
Reaga n has dene what he does 
best by making a direct con' 
nection wi th some deep 
anxiety and yearning in his 
~~ 
!fib~~ ·ic 
':Wffj; ,~ _ 
/ 
, \ . 
Ellen 
GOQdman 
Washington Post 
'WritersCroup 
mass audience: the anxiety 
about nuclear war. the 
yearning for protection; The 
irony is that Star Wars is an 
heir apparent to the peace 
r.1ljvemenl. 
It took four years oi work by 
aotivists to rub away the 
national numbness toward the 
dangers of nuclear war. But 
their work left U3 with jittery 
nerve endings. Americans are 
conscious finally that we have. 
literally. no defense ' against 
nuclear weapons. But the 
freeze movement didn ' t offer a 
solution. just a pause at the 
status quo. There's not a whole 
lot of warmth in a ~urity 
blanket of Mutually Msured 
Destruction . 
. Reagan has. quite simpl:, . 
taken the mQral high groun<! 
from the peace groups. He is 
offering shelter. It is no 
coincidence that last week the 
old false promise of defense -
a massive relocation plan in 
case of nuclear alert - was 
quietly e"e1ved. We now havea 
new fals~ promise of a missile-
proof America. 
THIS ILLUSION is offered 
~he"" ctta:n wisrs ~fS.:"t~:l 
su cci nctl y . most sim-
plistically. in the bizzare fund-
raising letter of the Citizens for 
a High Fronli~r . They state 
categorically : "This plan ... 
would make all of us safe from' 
nuclear missile attack! " 
" If you fear nuclear 
weapons (a nd who doesn ' t) 
you ' lI be relieved to know that 
this system uses no nuc.lear 
devices of any kind," they 
write. "and that it will actually 
render harmless virtually a ll 
nuclear missiles anyone might 
fireal us." 
The beauty of Star Wars to 
many . including the president. 
is that it imagines a 
t""hnological fix to the human 
condition . We can have 
security wit hout tru s t , 
especially without having to 
trust the Soviets. 
Of course. not everyone is 
hooked by the 'attraction of a 
fanciful program with a $26 
billion tag for five years of 
research. Only a handful of 
experts believe it would work . 
As for citizens. in the latest 
Harris poll . men favored 
. developing such a system by 
three points. but women op-
posed it by 34 points . A full ,[> 
percent of Americans agreed 
that the Soviets would counter 
these weaiJOns with their own 
in another round of the a rms 
race. 
BUT THE psychological 
appeal of Star Wars is enor-
mous. the imagery powerful. 
The most ardent opponent 
would like to believe with the 
High Frontiersmen -in " 3 pian 
... that would make all of us 
safe from nuclear missile 
attack! ... A revolutionary 
approach to ending the 
balance of nuciear terror !" 
The fact that Star Wars 
draws such a big crowd 
suggests that we're looking for 
new answers - any Dew an-
swers. The peace 'movement 
made us feel more aware and 
less secure. There is less 
confidence today in 
deterr~~ce . The public 
discussion has turned around . 
For the roots. to lhe very 
nature, of "defense" in a 
I)uclear age. The dr .• matic 
trick will be to extend this 
di"cus sion beyonc:! t h e 
president 's theater of the 
absurd. 
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Child preae·her has r~vival 
Michael James is truly a miracle child. 
Michael was born 10 years ago in Baltimore, 
Md., with alcoholic child syndrome, a disease 
acquired Crom alcoholic parents. Doctors at the 
Kennedy Institute in Baltimore were certain 
that Michael would never recover from the 
disease that had severely stunted his 
development as a young child. 
He spent the first nine months of his liCe in 
hospitals. Then Michael got a break that many 
children with alcoholic child syndrome do not 
get. At the age of 18 months, he was adopted by 
the Rev. and Mrs. Marvin James. 
Finally, aCter miraculous progress, Michael 
began to walk ~nd talk at the age of three, much 
later than his peers. Michael had proved the 
doctors wrong. 
. Michael and his Camily credit the Lord for his 
recovery, and have been singing his praises 
ever since. 
Michael has gone on to become the youngest 
licensed preacher oC the Church of God in 
Christ, the largest black PentacostaJ church in 
the United States with a membership of 3 
million. 
Michael and his Camily were in Carbondale 
during' the Easter holiday conducting revival 
services at the Greater Gillespie Temple 
Story by 
Bruce Kirkham 
Photos by 
Neville Loberg 
Church. Tnis was their Courth trip to Car· 
bondale. 
Michael 's Cather said that his son displayed 
an unusual talent for evangelical work at an 
early age. 
When Micha~1 was young, Marvin would read 
him passages Crom the Bible. Soon after 
Michael began talking be was able to complete 
verses before his father could finish reading 
them. Michael was soon able to recite verses 
without aid. 
Michael soon gained attention for his 
testifying in churches in Baltimore. He was 
invited to treach before Baltimore youth 
groups, an eventually became a popular 
evangelist Cor all age groups. 
Since be was ordained more than three years 
ago, Michael bas taken his message to people 
throughout the United States. Besides Crequent 
appearances in Baltimore, Michael has 
preached in Washington, D.C., Dallas, Mem· 
phis, New York and Florida . 
Michael's public appearances are scheduled 
on weekends and during the summer so that he 
call keep up with his studies at Cedermere 
public school in Baltimore, where he is enrolled 
in a special class. He said his Cavorite subjects 
are reading and math. Michael Ja!l1e!< .lii-ring the emotions oflhe CO"l(r'.J(a.\I0D. 
Variety is deep-dish .. spice 
Ih ' Martin Folan 
s iarr Writer 
Mmmm mmm. It's a thick 
crust, overed with spicy 
tomato sauce, smothered with 
fresh cut mozzarella cheese 
a nd garnished with whatever 
your favori te ingredif:nts may 
be - sausage, ham, ham· 
burger I pepperoni , 
musru'ooms. olives, anchovies, 
peppers, onions, spinach or 
broccoli. 
And there you have it: deep· 
Idish pizzza in Carbondale, 
served at eight of 11 pizza 
,parlors in town- Godfathers'~ 
Goldmine, Italian Village, 
LaHoma's, PagJiaj's, Pizza 
Hut, Pizza Inn and Qua tro's. 
A wide variety of tastes can 
be satisfied, from the zesty · 
sauce a t LaRoma's to the 
mildel sallce at Quatro's , to 
the sweet and fluffy dough at 
Goldmine. 
Deep-<lish. or pan, pizza 
became popular here during 
the past six to eight years. said 
Mike Rogers, a manager at 
Goldmine, and some of the 
more experienced pizza chefs 
oi Carbonda le helped make it 
popular. 
" I don't think you can take 
anybod~ off th£ street, put him 
in the kItchen and say, 'Make? 
pizza ,'" Rogers said. . 
The dough· making process 
is the most important process 
for many pizza parlors. 
" Every place makes a 
different dough," Rogers said. 
" Goldmine's dough is sweet 
and fluffy , which provides a 
light, bread· like CIUSt. " 
The dough is about ., n inch to 
an inch and a half thick when 
it's finis hed , said Renee 
Bouchard. another manager at 
Goldmine. 
" It depends on who makes it 
a n.: on the season . The doui!h 
doesn't rise a ll the way to tile 
top in the winter," sbesaid. 
"We've been known to put 
apace bedters back there ~ in 
the ki tchen) to make it rise in 
the winler," Bouchard said. 
Most pizza parlcrs let the 
dough rISe only once, Rogers 
said, but Goldmine's dough 
must rise three times, taking 
abou.t 20 minutes, before that 
special fluff is reached. And it 
must be watched with a 
trained eye, he said, because 
the working conditions - heat 
and humidity -- vary each 
day. 
The first six ingredients -
eggs, ye.ast, fennel se~ , 
sugar, sweet basil and oregano 
- are combined and mixed in 
a large bowl beneath the 
Hubart mixer. ·When that 
mixture rises, or bubbles, 
Bouchard sajd, u,! flour is 
mixed in . 
The mixture is then put m a 
Annual meeting 
of museum group 
set for SIU-C 
The annual Museum Art 
Gall·m es meeting will be beld 
a t 1' : 15 p.m. Thursday at the 
SiU-C School of Law 
Auditorium. 
Mike Dunbar, ·noted art 
administrator and s(ulpturer 
and coordinator of the st..:e's 
~:I \~~::~sr..~!':t 
purchasing program. 
The Perce nt for Art 
program, as it is called, 
resulted from a legislative act 
mandating that 0.5 of 1 percent 
of the funding for a state 
building must be used for the 
purchase of art from IUinois 
ar lists. Works that will be on 
display Thursday will include 
pieces by internationally 
known fiber al'list Claire 
Ziesler. 
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On~ or Carbondale's deep-<Jisb options : a large order with everything at Quatro's. 
bucket and covered until it 
rises, she said. 
When it rises, the dough is 
poured into pans and placed on 
t. shelf. "And the rise here 
depends on how humid it is," 
Roget'$ said, pointing to the 15 
pans. 
9Jlening the refrigerator abd 
takmg out a pan, he said, "The 
fridge keeps the dough from 
rising anymore. This is where 
it goes before we make the 
pizza." 
" It's really a thing you learn 
to feel for," Roger,; said. "It's 
pretty tricky." . 
Gofdmine's light and Duffy 
dough may be a favorite of 
some pizza lovers, but thick-
Crtl5t crisp and thick-crust pan 
at Pagliai 's, the crispy crust at 
Quatro's and the thick crust at 
Italian Village are fa vorites of 
others. 
Gary Somers, manager at 
Italian Village, agrees !!tat the 
dough is important, .but the 
taste of a pizza is what brings 
.... -•• ,& 
~
UquidSky 
-lor 
SIcn. T~rmon 
ea.t: 
AnnoCGrlIoIo. 
_f.~. 
8pm $1.50 
pizza lovers back, he said. 
" Our sauce is important. 
That's where you get most of 
the flavor." 
Working his 18th year at the 
"",laurant, Somers said be 
always sees the· same folks 
returning for pizza. 
" We've stayed the same 
with ingredients in our 
recipe," Somers said. " We've 
made no change, and that's 
important." 
Lance Zahne:-, manager at 
LaRoma's, said the special 
sauce he prepares can't be 
beat. 
" Our sauce is . puree. It 
comes in a g. Uon can, but we 
add our own spices," he said. 
What really gives LaRoma's 
pizza its tounge-tingling taste 
IS the parmesan cheese 
s prinkled in the sauce, Zahner 
said. 
" Nobody else does thal," he 
said. " It adds [lavor to the 
sau::eand makes it;:estier. U 
But for some pizza lovers it's 
Quatro's that is the best. 
Quatro's original recipe 
came from Pizzeria Uno in 
Chicago, manager Joe 
B . rski sajd. t::' reripe has been allered 
through the years though, and 
Bryniarski believes it has been 
improved each time. 
The difference between 
Chicago and Southern IUinois 
deep-dish pizzil is the spices. 
" Up there the s-" · -.ge is 
made fresh . Th£ .tchers 
grin': it and spice . .ile way 
they want it. Here you don' t 
have that luxury," be said. " A 
lot of people (from Chica'go) 
are used to spicier foods and 
don' t like our pizza because it's 
not spicy enough. Well, you 
can' t please everyone." 
C.arbondale may nat be deep-
dish pizza capital of the world, 
but Southern llIinoisans can be 
sure !A) find sometltinl! to 
satisfy their taste for deep-
dish pizza somewhere in town. 
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Author seeks old photos of local stores 
The author of an awrJrd-
winning book about a Southern 
U1inois boy" tife during the 
19305 is h>Jking for Depress;on-
era photographs to illustra te 
his la test book, subtitled " a 
second look a t the G rea t 
Depression .. , 
Author Robert J . Hastings 
needs old photogr·aphs of 
Southern Illinois grocery 
slores LO be included in " A 
Penny 's Worth of Minced 
Briefs 
TUESDAY MEETINGS ; 
Mid-America Peace Project, 7 
p.m., Student Center Saline 
Room ; Pi Sigma Epsilon, 7 
p.m .. Lawson 221; E ta Sigma 
Gamma, 12 p.m., Lingle Hall 
GrP2nRoom . 
OS-rE;·OPOROSIS will be the 
subject of a free public in-
formation seminar at 7 p.m. 
Thursday at the Carbondale 
Clinic. Interested people may 
register with Carol White, 549-
5361 , ex. 236. 
A RESUME WRITING 
workshop will be offered from 
1 to 2 p.rr. . Tuesday in Quigley 
107. Registration is available 
from Career Planning and 
Placement. 
THE GREATER EGYPT 
Ilealth Council Opera tions 
r..ommittee will met'!t at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Carbondale 
Public Library, 405 W. Main 
St. More. Informa lion is 
Ham." 
The book is a sequel to his 
1979 publication, " A Nickel's 
Worth of Skim Milk: A Boy's 
View of the})epression." 
Photos from Marion, West 
Frankfor!. l'inckueyviUe and 
GorevIlle are preferred for his 
latest book, but he will con-
sider anything that is sub-
mitted , he said. 
Hastings is asking for loam: 
of bl:.ck -and -white 
available from Eric Bleyer, 
549-3306. 
THE DATA PROCESSING 
Management Association will 
sponsor a free microcomputer 
show at 5 p.m. Tuesday in 
Student Center Ballroom B. 
ANN PHILLIPPI will 
pres ent a lecture on 
" Longitudinal Succession , 
Structure, and Composition of 
the Aquatic Insect COlil-
munities in an UndisPJrbed 
Appalachia" Stream" at 4 
p .. m. Tuesday ", Life Science II 
430 , s ponsor; 'd by the 
Department o! Zoology. 
ROBERT MARSH will 
present a seminar on liThe 
Illinois Criminal Sexual 
Assault Law L: 1934: Who 
Should Learn It?" at 11 a.m. 
Tuesday in Lingle Hall 's Green 
Room . 
ACROSS 
, Cheek 
5 Attire 
10 Hand tools 
14 Indication 
15 QuIckly 
lS " AII-Jazz" 
17 Ingress 
Today's 
Puzzle 
1 B Weighed down 
19 Baltic gulf 
20 Diva's milieu 
2 1 Employ 
22 Well...garbed 
24 Frustrate 
26 Kind 01 fund 
27 Work : pref. 
28 Became angry 
31 Amalgamate 
34 Passed out 
35 Novelist -
levi~ 
36 - St. Louis 
37 OIsco"'ef'tes 
38 Insect 
39"t1_ 
40 lndlne 
., Kind 01 call 
42 AnguisheS 
« Vehicle 
45 Fruit 
'6 Ail, 
50 Ended 
52 Gollon part 
S3 Cartogram 
54 In the know 
about 
55 Plano piece 
57 HouMhold 
58 Reputation 
59 PluckIer 
60 Harrow's foe 
61 Hills 
62 Ground c"'ver 
63 Ex~ed 
Puzzie answers 
are on Page 15. 
DOWN 
1 Papscal1ion 
2 Wood 
3 Dwelling 
~ Bridge word 
5 CompeWng to 
go 
6 Severally 
7 Requested 
8 Bat n66d 
9 Plant organs 
10 NappIng 
11 Up music 
120awdMtI 
13 CorMt pan 
2' Range group 
23 Oxldatlor, 
2501llCharge 
26 Commerce 
28 Olver.' fear 
29 Ending for fed 
orf1Jn 
30 Engagement 
31 Paragon 
32 Hangout 
33 Elevator alter-
native 
34 TV controls 
37 Breakf!lst ltem 
~ E.manate 
. 40 Hockey, e.g. 
.1 Laughl!lO stock 
43 Caj) parts 
« Silly errors 
~6Waltl 
47 Act hammy 
48 Spanish name 
'9 Washed-ou1 
50 Stranoe chap 
5 ~ Within: pret. 
52 Feline 
56 Roofing 
materl:.1 
51 ChOp 
photojlraphs of tbe interior and 
extpronrs of Southern Illinois 
grocery , tores of the 1920s and 
19305. 
- The owner's name, 'address, 
phonj' number and information 
describing the contents of the 
photograph should be noted on 
an attached sbeet ~f paper. 
Photographs should be 
maBed to James D. Simmons, 
SIU Press, P.O. Box 3697, 
Carbondale, IL 62901. 
"SEND .POLICE" signs for 
lone women motorists- to 
g~~~':low~ wj~S~ ~~ail~b\~ 
from the Ft'minist Action 
Coalition at Women's Services, 
Wood.' · Hsll \ B244, starting Tues~ay . More information is 
available from Gwen Drury, 
453-3655. 
UNEXPECTEDLY PRE-
GNANT, or think you might 
be? Birthright offers free 
pregnancy testing and con-
fidential cor.nseling. More 
information is available from 
Birthright, 529-2794. 
resHontbTesw 
Mexican Beer Night 
6 pm-Close 
All Mexican beer $1.00 
4S1-3308 
YOUR MESSAGE TO APPEAR APRIL 25th 
- (maximum ~5 words) 
$4.25 
FUJ out and mail to the Daily Egyptian Classifleds by Friday, 
April 19th. Make checks payable to the·Daily Egyptian . 
For more details caJJ 536-3311_ 
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Rev. Jackson leads march 
PLATI'SBURG. Mo. <uP)) 
- The Rev . Jesse Jackson led 
several hundred farmers in a 
peaceful ma rch through 
downtown Monday. protesting 
the foreclosure sale 0: a farm 
home. 
The Kearney Trust Co. 
purchased the farm of Perry 
Wilson Sr. in a peaceful 
foreclosure sale ~ond\J.::ted on 
the steps of the Clinton County 
Courthouse, where a m'onth 
agf. the sale of Wilson's land 
lurned violent. 
the fa rm home after making 
bids of $75.000 and $95.000. 
Members of the crowd yel!ed 
out dur ing the sa le but it went 
on without incident. 
Following the sale. Jackson. 
flanked by Wilson and his wife. 
J""nne. led hundreds of people 
through downtown streets of 
the small northwest Missouri 
oP"Omunity to protest the sale. 
J . ',son , an unsuccessful 
ca .. didate for the 1984 
Demo ..... r a tic presidential 
nomination, spent Sunday 
night with the Wilsons. 
f!~~,~~~:r of federal farm 
About ISO law enforcement 
officers fr'om the Highway 
Patrol. Cli n ton Co unt y 
Sheriff' s Department and 
sheriff's offi ce... from ad-
joining counties s tood by 
during the sale. 
DEBATE 
Wedne sday, April 10 
Stur4ent Center Ikollr oom D 
Student Trustee-7:00pm 
USO President-8:30pm . 
(ImmedIately Following) ~.,~ 
1 ~ 
UNDfRGR'.DUA TE -~ ~ -
lJd~:::::::::::::,STUDfNT -ORGANIZATION ..,·Rf ON THE I<ICJVE 
~~ French unco'~er weapons cache '" !A~~
was used to kill the diplomats. Tripoli. who was seized by (,O..J.f:-~ Tb e R eturn of .. . 
About 1.000 people. many of 
them fa rmers. attended the 
sale and an earlier ra lly at 
which J ackson and several 
Kansas City a rea ministers 
spoke. 
Kearney Trust. which holds 
a note on the house. purchased 
In Kansas Ci ty earlier 
Sunday night. Jackson ad-
dressed more than 2.000 at the 
midtown Metropolitan 
Missiona ry Baptist Church. 
calling for urban blacks and 
farmers to unite to thwart the 
On March J5, near ly a 
thousand people gathered at 
the same courthouse sleps in 
an attempt to stop the 
scheduled sale of Wilson's 700 
acres. At that protest. which 
involved mos tly farmers. 
officers used billy clubs to 
fight off the crowd. Eight 
people were taken into custody 
but no one was injured. 
saTeh~: ~~~~~~did not stop the 
PARIS (UP)) - French 
ecret agents uncovered a 
guerri lla hideout and found a 
large wp~pons caehe, in· 
eluding a gun that may have 
been used to kill U.S. and 
Israeli diplomats in Paris in 
t982. court officials disclosed 
Monday. 
The arms were discovered 
last week in an apartment used 
by the Armed Lebanese 
Revolutionary Facbon. Italian 
and French police spent eight 
months dismantling the urban 
guerrilla group. 
Counter-espionage agents 
discovered the hideout after 
finding the address book and 
Swiss bank account number uf 
Georges Ibrahim Abdallah. 
arrested Oct. 24 in Lyon in 
easlern France as chief of the 
militant organization . the 
officials said. 
Police said ballistic tests 
would determ i ne if a 
~ZEiJ;~(7l~~~~i~~r~!~t ~O;:~i~ 
Col. Charles Ray. U.S . terrorists ira an unsuccessful Old F lks B g"e 
Embassy assistant military attempt to win Abdallah's 0 00 1 
attache. was gunned down on a release. live music by 
Paris street Jan. 18. 1982. Big La & C d BI 
Yaacov Barsimantov. second French authorities said the rry o. UW 
secretary of the Israeli Em- terror ist faction comprises 2 for the price of 1 drinks 
bassy. was killed near his some 30 Lebanese Christians 
home in suburban Boulogne of Marxist beliefs from the with each ticket issued at the door 
April 3. 1982. village of Koubbeyt in Syrian- .lIai:. II of tickets 
Police said the weapon also controlled north Lebanon. 21-24 1 
could have been used in French poilce closed in 6n 25-29 2 
abortive assassination at- Abdallah after ltahan polioe ~ 3 
tempts in France 3gainst _ arrested and questioned 
acting U.S. Ambassador faction member EI Mansouri 35-39 4 
Christian Chapmari Nov. 12. on the Orient Express train 40-? 5 
UBJ' a~~.:;~t;ertg~~~~I~· ~~ A~~~OUri was carrying the ······· ··:··········ii.;·pyHoar·j·:i···· ··············· ···· 
Strasbourg. March 26. 1934. same type of explosive that J5 C ...... hI15 C Ipeed .... 111 S 1.00 call llqaor 
French agents also found SO killed four people and injured ~!!1 ••••• !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i ••• !iiil!!!~ 
pounds of explosives. two 20 in a 1980 attack on the Rue " 
rockets. two machine guns and Copernic synagogue in Paris. 
numerous ha nd guns . The explosive also was used 
authorities said. to booby trap the car oi U.S. 
The hideout was found last Embassy commercial attache 
week afler the April 2 Roderick Grant in 1982. Two 
liberation in Lebanon of Gilles police explosives """,,;15 were 
Peyrolles . director of the killed trying to defuse the 
French cult~ral cenler in bomb. 
DANCE, DANCE, DANCE 
Dancers needed to 
perform at Springfest '85 
SAILING: Use of Little Grassy denied 
JAZZ.SOUL DANCE STAGE 
AUDITIONS 
Continued from Page 1 
~Ilowing the club to have 
its own spot would be giving 
them " preferential treatment 
over the aVt.'rage citizen/' and 
that's not (1:oing to hap!>"n. he 
added. 
Adams said if the club does 
not work out a deal with the 
Barnharts. then he doesn 't see 
why the club can't shuttle ' its 
sailboats via trailers. He said 
there are several public spots 
a t Crab Orchard Lake where 
the club could put in their 
bu..ts. 
Hoilswell said the club has 
only one trailer. Being forced 
to trailer the boats would not 
only put additional wear on the . 
boats. it would make sailing 
mure of a luissle and result in 
less members. he said. 
The club is already in 
financial trouble. Hoffswell 
added. By this time last year 
the club already had about SO 
JEETKUNEDO 
Curriculum 
I. Kall 
2. WlngCliun 
(Jun Fan Method) 
3. Sikaran 
4. Panontukon 
5. Dumag 
6. Thai Boxing 
7. J.K.D. 
Princip les and_Concepts 
Kalil JKD CI ...... 
Progr ... lv. mar~'lal arts st:P'"nu 
Call Eg-;:ptlan Sports Center for information 
Approved by DOn tncnonto 
l' og.8. Daily Egypti811. '[JI.ij 9.1985 
members signed up at $18 per 
person. However. since the 
club doesn·t know yet if they 
will ~ able to relocate. the 
club currently has one paid 
member. The club' is still 
paying for insurance . and 
repairs. Hoffswell said. 
"We're in big trouble if we 
don 't get on a lake soon." be 
said. and added tbat he will try 
to meet with Adams sometime 
this week to discuss the issue. 
Wed., April 10th 
11 :30-3:30 , Ballroom A 
SIGN UP NOW!!! 
SPC office. 3rd floor, 
Student Center 
536-3393 
Pay negotiable 
All Dance Acts Welcome 
IINDOOR POOLI ~\.;..S\ 
FOR YOUR YEAR 
ROUND. PLEASURE 
~.~ .';F {,., I. , 
'F '!,!.""~ " '. / . - -
HOME RENTALS ~ \ '. - , . 
STARTING AT . i ~~ . . 
$145/month Jfl' ~ i J 
L'Ots starting at $70/mo. 2I' 9 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HO ES ' 
2 mil .. north of SIU on 51' , ( , 
- -I (' . 
..."..-:--:-=-_......, , J t t . r= . :....~ 
I
LAUND!IOMAT k Tt--i --~=;.. 
CA8lEVISION " /l/1 ~T~ElOX ' " l)i }" 
IOTY SEWEll " I TltASHPfCI(.UP ,~ ..... "-/._~ } • 
LAWN SERVICE I ~ \ 
W549-
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Japan is economic scapegoat~ s.peaker says 
By Jim Ludeman 
Sta rr Wri ter 
The u.S. trade barriers to 
japan are strictl y 1 n 
emotional reaction , sLid 
Mitsunori Namba, di rector Jf 
information service f(lr ,he 
J a pa nese con s ul a l e ~ n 
Chio.ago. 
Namba, who was on ha nd to 
address the United Nations 
Simulation Ass ocia tion' s 
model meeting ThuTsc.a y 
night, said in an interv'.ew 
afl'" his speech that the 
Ij nited Slates """" us ing Japan 
as a scapegoat for ILore 
serious oomestic economic 
problems. 
" First you ( the United 
• States) have to consider your 
domestic economic situation. 
High interest rates, strong 
U.S. dollar, big budgp~ defici t. 
These are more serious 
problems for economy of the 
United States," hesaid . 
NAMBA SAll) the rem?ri<s 
were his persoll3.l opinit::!;i , and 
nol an official t:-Illnio: or 
statement of the Japanese 
government. 
The United States is not the 
only nation that has trade 
deficits WiUl Japan. Namba 
said there was also a lot of 
animosity between Japan and 
the European community. 
Peter Hauser , Japanese 
consulate information officer 
assisting 1I/amba, said that 
many Europ-ean nations have 
high tariffs. quotas and other 
protective measures aimed at 
Japan. 
"More nations in the world 
have high tariffs and low 
qunlai; (on Japanese products ) 
;.nat Japan doesn't have. So in 
a sense, Japan's markel is 
much more opE'n than Europe 
or the United States," Hauser 
said. 
COMMENTING ON other 
areas of Japanese policy, 
Namba pointed ''lIt thatJapan 
spends only 1 percent of its 
gross national product on 
defense. 
Part of the reas'ln for the low 
figure. is because Japan is a 
nuclear · fr ee zone , and 
produces no nuclear weapons . 
Japan has no military, and 
relies on " international peace 
and stability," for its defense, 
Naruha said. 
Namba said he thought 
Japan 's current defense 
s ituation was the best for 
Japan. Japan relies on the U.S. 
for defense, and this enables 
Japan to have "tremendous 
economic prOl'..,ress, to he said_ 
Namba alsa said he thou"""t 
that eventuclly Japan would 
have to bave its own defense. 
The chance; of increasing 
defense spending in .Japan are 
hard to determine, though . 
"IT IS VERY hard to get a 
consensus to change the 
defense policy in Japan," be 
said. 
In his address, and in the 
interview aflerwar1, Namba 
commented on Japan 's role in 
the United Nations. 
Japan is an involuntary 
financial contributor to the 
United Nations, meaning it has 
to give money. In addition, 
Japan is the second largest 
involuntary contributor to the 
United Nations . Namba said. 
Japan has an official policy 
of staying out of U.N . 
peacekeeping forces such a~ 
those in Lebanon, and thinks 
countries should be allowed to 
resolve the differences bet-
ween themseives_ 
Japan has also called for the 
South African government to 
end their apartheid rule. 
Group offers friendship, support for widowed 
By Dawn Cunnjngham 
Student Writer 
A woman'f husband dies . 
Friends, family and neighbors 
surround her with sup[""rt and 
sympathy. Two wee!:!' later 
~dt~::3o~i!'::ft a~;'~elives 
This seems to be ::le road 
toward loceliness for widows 
and widowers, unless they live 
in th e Carbo ndale-
Murphysboro area . People 
who ha,·e experienced the 
recent death of a spouse will 
receive a letter in the mail, 
followed by a visit from one of 
the coor<iinators of the 
Widowed Person:; ~~il~e . 
The Widowed Persons 
Service offers companionship 
and friendship. as wen as 
lis tens, said Claudia Hanna , 
service coordinator and co-
q{)oodard e hiropract ic 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
OFFICE (618)!~ 
After Hours Emergency 
16181 457·'l776 
Hours By Appoirwment 
Q)4~Drive 
P.O. 80.3424 
Carbondale, llinois mil 
~~....J@ 
~ Tuesday 
G -·i SPECIAL 
IIII1 GYro 'lite Dinner 
I cup Greek SouP 
• Small dr.·ink 
Attentlon-----I 
RSO's RAISE :ONEY 
SET UP YOUR OWN 
BOOTH OR ACTIVITY 
AT SPRINGFEST 
SATURDAY. APRIL 27th 
HAVE FUN 
DEADUNEFOR 
APPUCA nONS 
WEDNE$DAY, APRIL 10 
For more Info stop by the 
SPC office, 3rd floor, 
Student Center or call 
536-3393. 
chainnan. 
The service was established 
three years ago. Widowed 
people meet every Sat-Irday 
for coffee, talk, laughter, and 
to lend an ear to widowed 
people. 
·'We have a good time. We 
don ' t sit :Around and grieve," 
said Vanita Janello, a coor-
dinator of the service. " Tbe 
service is intended to bring 
people together in e. social 
atmosphere, to talk and have 
fun," she said. 
Janello said that the coor-
dinators have experienced the 
(leath of a spouse and can 
relate to the pa Irons of tbe 
se.-vice. The widowp.J people 
do not have any obligation to 
the service and call stay as 
long as they like. Many of the 
members have. established 
friendships with other 
members, which is the main 
objective of the service. 
The service is open to 
widows and widowers of any 
age, not just seniur cltizens. 
Hanna said the service has a 
steady clientele, with about 
one new member every month. 
The last Sunday of every 
month the service meets for 
counseling. 
Now when you buy any ArtCarved col-
lege ring, you not only get one ring Ioad'!d 
with style and qualily, you get two. A great 
college ring-and a diamond fashion ring, 
FREE. tt's a beauty-10K gold with a 
genuine 2 point diamond. Retail value- · 
$60. The perfect way 10 expn!SS yourself, . 
your style, f • your feelings tor that special 
someone. Available exdusively irum your 
ArtCarved Representative for a lim~ed 
time only. 
o.r.APRIL 8-12 Tme10:00-3:00",-STUDENT CENTER NORTH 
DopaIII NQIftd. ~ or VIIa~. ESC A LA TO R • _ . """"-' c.._1nc. 
Concerns of Nicaragua~s 
related by' peace delegates 
By Sarah Rohrs 
StarrWnler 
" The Nicaraguans lo>e to 
ask questions," said Sallie 
Schramm , who recently 
returned from that country as 
a menlber of a Witness for 
Peace delegation . 
" What are you doing to bring 
peace to our country? 11 is a 
very tough question to answer, 
said Schramm, graduate 
student in both community 
development and health 
education. 
Schramm and Bill Perk, 
community developmert in-
structor who also has been 10 
Nicaragua , spoke at an In-
ternational Forum lecture las t 
week on Nicaragua and sru-
C's potential involvement in 
Nicargua I urban and rural 
planning. 
Witness for Peace is a 
organization that takes 
Americans to Nicaragua to 
participate in that country 's 
affairs. Schramm was on a 
special deleg~ tion of 66 
womell , w h o helpe d 
Nicaraguans recognize In-
ternational Women' s Day 
March 8. 
SCHRAMM DESCRIBED 
the day 's activities in a 
ser.a rate interview. The 
de egates and families of the 23 
people who have been killed by 
contras since December 9, 
1984, "recla imed" the road 
from Esteli to San Juan de 
Limay, she said. 
The delegate members 
carried hanners and .blue 
c rosses dur ing the 30-
kilometer walk and weeping 
families planted them at the 
murder sites, she said. 
Women related many stories 
of losing sons and hushands 
during the two-week stay. It 
was very sorrowful, she said. 
Even though "war is all 
around you," Schramm said, 
" the Nicaraguans are so 
hopeful for a peaceful future . 
They want to have a peaceful 
relationship with the United 
States," she said. 
PRESIDENT REAGAN has 
painted the Nicaraguans as 
being Cuban and Soviet 
puppets and the country as a 
military threat to the United 
States, Schramm said. 
" Reagan (ries to make 
Americans thi~ !. t h a t 
Nicaraguan military bases ore 
as big as the United States' ," 
she said. " This is very rar 
from the tru'.h." 
Nicaragua is still a very poor 
count')' and the contra war is 
draiDlng the country ' s 
resources. I is also making it 
difficult for t.he nation to pick 
itself back up after the 1979 
Sandinista Revolution, which 
took control oot of the hands of 
the Somoza Regime. 
Perk said the revolution has 
not solved the huge problems 
in Nicargua . The Nicaraguans 
don't have the necessary tools, 
resources and information for 
effective rural a nd Urban 
pla nning, he said. 
" THERE ARE NO libraries 
in icaragua to look up the 
answers to problems," he said. 
There is tremendous 
potential for Nicaraguans " to 
open the eyes" of Americans 
by asking for their help in 
technical planning. This might 
also lead to opening up new 
markets for U.S. goods, he 
said. 
Ancient hunting is rrleeting topic 
Hunting and foodgathering and eastern United States. formation and reg.stration is 
strategies used 2,000 to 10,000 Author and archaeologist available from Barbara Emil, 
years ago by natives of the James A. Brown, professor at coordinatoi-, 536-n51; or Sarah 
American Midwest will be the Northwestern University, will Neusius, archaeological in-
focus of a lwo-day conference deliver the keynote address vestigations, 536-5529. 
at sru-c Friday and Saturday. tilled, "Food for Thooght: The conference is sponsored 
The " Foraging, Collecting Where .Has Subsistence by the SIU-C Center for M-
and Harvesting" conference is Analysis Gotten Us? " chaeological Investigations 
expected to attract scholars Registration for the cnn- and Division of Continuing 
(rOl1l throoghout the Midwest ference is $15. More :n- Education. 
IIealth and Fitness Guide 
Fitness 
TENNIS FOR begL~ners will 
be offered by sru-c Tennis 
coach Judy Auld from 6 (0 8 
p.m. Monday at the Arena 
Courts 7-12. Register a t the 
Rec Center Information ['-.lSk 
by Wednesday. 
BASIC CANOE instruction 
will be provided from 12 to 6 
p.m. daily starting Monday at 
the Campus Boat Docks. No 
registration is required. 
" WINNING" TECHNIQUES 
for bicycle training will be 
offered to triathletes par-
ticipating in the Doc Spack-
man Memorial Triathlon from 
I to 3 p.m. Saturday in Rec 
Center Room 158, co-sponsored 
by the SIU-C -Bike Racing 
Team. 
A 5000 METER swim w.ill 
take place from 10 to 12 p.m. 
Saturday in '.h" Rec Center 
Pool. Register a t !be R"" 
Center Information Desk. 
A DISC GOLF Pre-
Toornament Clinic will be · ro-
sponsored by the sru-c Disc 
Golf Club from 4 to 6 p.m. 
Wednesday and Thursday at 
the Rec Center Disc Golf 
Course. 
IMPROVE YOUR swim-
ming technique with freestyle 
and backstroke sessions 8 to 9 
p.m. April 16, and butterfly 
and breaststroke sessions 
from 8 to 9 p_m . April 18 in !be 
Rec Center Pool . 
r.;ind-body-spirit 
RECREATION FOR Special 
Populations will sponsor a 
Canoe Trip on · the Current 
River in Missoori, Friday 
through Sunday. Tran-
sportation will be provided. 
Register at th.. Rec Center 
Information Desk by Thur-
sday. More information is 
available from Jay Taska, 536-
5531. 
CP SPORTS and Wbeelchau 
athletes are invited to par-
ticipate in a track and field ' 
meet in Chicago, April 19-21. 
Transportation will be 
provided. Register at the Rec 
Center Information Desk by 
April 17. 
NO COVER 
10PM 
TONIGHT 
213 e. rrein 
c:ai:x:tdale 
SOt DRAFTS 
SOt SCHNAPPS 
l{iMSs 
. "Beat Chinese Food in Town" 
I"mDe"""'iOuth of SIU OfTS. 51 
KungBoua..f. P.".,..a..f._a..f. 
Moo Goo Gal Pan. VegdabIe Delight. 55 Chicken 
Shrlmp_~!~~~ ... .. ... $3.25 
Group and Team 
Discounts 
Available 
Slikscreenlnl! 
Monol!ra:nminl! 
Eve." Weclnesdlllis 
SIUDa, 
2ii,. .. fF 
MAY & AUGUST GRADUATES 
Do you have a JOB yet? Need help with resume writing, 
cover letter writing. anJ interviewing skills? Stop bv the 
Career Plann ing& P!=:cemen-: Center TODAY! We' re here to 
HELP! 
The following serviCf~s' are available at 
NO CHARGE: 
-personal assistance with resume writing, cover 
letter writing, interviewing skills, and job 
search sua te;:;es 
-weekly vacanc y bulletins 
-workshops dealing with job skills development 
-company literature and job search resource 
information 
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEME~.·r CENTER 
Woody Hall 6-204 
Hours 8:00-12:00 1 :0Q-4:30 
453-2391 
ARE YOU FUNNY-l 
PAPA·S ... wh"r" wi"", anO ,,~ry 
good food come together with ci\5ual surroundings 
~n downtown Carbondale. 
WEDNESDAY. 8 PM·MlDNIGHT 
Joe Liberto on Keyboards 
Buddy Rogers on Saxophone 
Harold Miller on Bass 
2i()4 W. College UrboncWe 
549-7242 
!'age 10, Daily Egyptian, ApriJ9, 11185 
SPC Expressive Arts and lite Beer 
present 
The Ute Beer 
edy Conne" ... ·". ... · 
Friday, 8pm, Old Main Room 
day to submit applications 
Wednesday, April 10 
Pick up your applicatIon 
in the SPC office, 3rd floor, 
Student Center 
F;,s~ Prize: ,i.1iI) and wi!1 open for 
Bodybuilding champions' work pays off 
By Lisa Eisenhauer 
StalrWrller 
The first "Mr. and Ms. StU" 
bodybuilding contest drew a 
rowdy, overflowing auaience 
to Student Center Ballrooms A 
and B Saturday where novices 
Tom Royals and Johnna Bonit 
were named champions. 
The contest, sponsored by Pi 
Sigma Epsilon and the STU 
Weighllifting Club, featured 
seven male and six female 
students. Before (jve finalists 
were named, the <!ontestants 
went through a segment of 
manda tory poses and per-
formed short individual 
routines. 
Royals, winner of the men'. 
divisIOn, performed like a 
showman onstage. " You have 
to come out with the attitude 
Uui~ 'I'm it. Pm the winner,'" 
he said alter thecontesl. 
The 29-year-<lld senior in 
~~~~~r ~idca~~tn hefr~d 
done his homework and knew 
how to amuse to the audience. 
He said that hp has been lifting 
weights for over five years. 
Bonic, 21 , the female 
champion, gave a much more 
low-key performance than 
Royals. But the senior in 
elementary education from 
Mattoon said she enjoyed her 
stage debut, though sbe said 
she {e1t relieved once it was 
over. Bonic said she took up 
bodybuilding as a hobby two 
and a half years ago. 
Both champions said they 
prepared for Sa turday's 
comr~tition for over two 
months. Royals said his 
training included working out 
for one to three hours six days 
a week. He said he uouaUy 
works out every other day. 
Though this was the first 
time on stage for both winners, 
Tom Royals 
each of them said they will be Tbe second place female 
competing in an UJinois finalis t was Kim Von Hatten, 
collegiate bodybuilding con- senior in electronic da ta 
test this weekend in Marion. processing. Fourth place was 
Both also said they met with awarded to Chris Ber tocchi, 
strong compellon Saturday. food and nutrition major, and 
For Bonic, that competition fifth place went to Cheryl 
included her younger sister, Reeves, junior in respira tory 
CarmiUe, who placed third. therapy. 
Tbe younger Bonic is a juni~r Tbe second place men's 
in dental hygiene. finisher was Kent Probst. 
Jobnna Bonic 
junior in advertising, and the 
third place fmisher was John 
Sleconich, senior in electrical 
engineer ing. Fourth place 
went to Doug Ulmer, semar in 
administration of justice and 
mth place went to Josel'h 
Jurkovich , senior In 
microbiology. 
The top three finisbers in 
each group received trophi£s 
and tlR other two were given 
medals. Organizers of the 
event said that none of its ihree 
judges were affilia ted with 
STU-e or familiar with any of 
the contestants. 
Members of Pi Sigma Ep-
silon, campus marketing 
fraternity, said they hope to 
make the contest an annual 
event. 
Rsruuf<!!Y&StCafl@$~ tI n I 
ill 
Reserve your chair now! 
Central Ticket Office 
2nd floor, Student Center 
(Check cashing) 
Tickets $1 
and 
April 10th, 11th 
Ticket Table 
Outside Faner Hall 
Help break the world record in 
Musical Chairs 
You could win a 
Hot Air Balloon Ride Kayak Waterbed 
!fr<.m the Waterbed Factory) 
Sponsmedby 
.,,~ 
, , & = h n) n 
All proceeds go to Easter Seal 
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'err. olr tool bo., spilt rKlr window. 
&'01 •• 0" 54,·n66 of I., 6 pm. 
. .• .• 2.f.08Aol.2 
197. DATSUN "DZ. o·c, outo, •• c. 
condltion, ol"14lOO Coli 549· 1722 
.. . ... • ..... 2711Aoll6 
"76 HONDA CIVJC, .ac.llenl 
condUlon. Am·Fm .'.r.o. w , ('Ou.". SI6000I0 • • 57-0179, 
•• 2715Ao'37 
"IJ OfEVY CHEvnTE holchbodf 
(Scool.,.). .. ,pd, 2d. lS '"PfI. ell: 
<'Ot'Id. mill' •• 11. 53210 010. 54'· 
.35'. 
• ••. . 1912Au136 
78 HONDA ACCC)RO, 5 spHd. Am· 
Fm. cos,.H., powet" brokM. reor 
def • • xcell.n' In,.,1« S2100 010. 
Co".S7. 72IfJoI'.6pm 
· .• . 2931AoIJ5 
DATSUN 210Z 197', 5 .PHd. 0-<. 
69.000 mI. burplffldy _Iovven. 
S."'" S49...uJO 
• • . . 29JJAo131 If" DATSUN 100SX looded. 
~ l'Jduded Mus-I ._ Pr;c. 
MgOliobl • . Coli olt., S. "2·6003 
.. 2.I9Aol.2 
Parts aM Sorvlces 
USED HitES. lOW prJca olse on new 
ond recops. GoICJl'" T.I{OC'O 5"-23e7. 
lSOI W Moln. 
. 27JOAbl.:t' 
srAItTfItS AHO AlTEItHATotS. N_ 
end rebc.llh, Dome.'Ic. forwlgn end 
ovrklll,urol It ond I( ltitlMlcMrs. 
Morlon .. All work guoronl..o' 
991-4611 . 
•••••• , ••••. 161.Abl46 
7. YAMAHA XS-IIOOf. wlndscr_n. 
KI~ MOl . bodrt'M, ond 2 h.Im.:,.. SI2OO0I0 54'·611Q. 
•..•••.• , • • • • • • • • • 2.J22Ac I II 
"" SUZUKI GUSoc., bco.lI.", 
con--'" Ion. low mlleoge. Coli JaM 
of,.,.5 pm • • 57-1019. 
... ••••.• • • •. 2OJOAc::Ill 
1912 HONDA SAUl wlfh 101. 01 
~ •. Musl ,.11 617·""' w . Sl· , .... 
.. _ .•.. . ..... .. _ ..• _ 20SlAciU 
IN' 65D YAMAHA-MIDNIGHT • 
..co.".nl cord/llon, Shoff drW • • 'ow 
mll~. SI150. Coli "'-1536 
... . •.• . . . .••• m.AciU 
1973 NOItTOH CCWoMANDO • 150. 
Must I.n UOOor bnloH«. Coli ' .7· 
S763oft.,5", ... 
••• ..• .•. .••• •.••• 20S5AdJ.4 
'12 KAWASAf(J 750lrD_ lougftl_ 
~,5~: roiiri~~!:...~elmet Inc:. 
_ .............. :1057Atl3<f 
MOTORCYCLE 
MOroRSCOOIER 
ATV 
INSURANCE 
Low Ril!<!S 
Southern 
Illinois Honda 
CallSulIan 
549·7397 
·n,.. .... :.low~ 
& ... ,,""-.... 
a .......... f ..... th 
ofAprlII · 
.,,... pick .. on 
---
·.,...011 _ ...... 
wlth_ .. 1--·...-I ..... pric-
..._&-
~-~---------------------------------~--------, Daily Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order Form 
Print yOW' clauified ad in the apace provided. Mail along with your check to the 
Daily Egyptian Clauified Dept., Communications Building, SIU, Carbondale, IL 62901. 
Then wait for your results! 
3lin~~~4-4-~~~~~-+~-+-+-f-+-+-f-4--~~~~~+-~+-~4-~~~ 
4lin~r-t-;-;-~~-r-r~-+-+-+-+-t-t-t-t~--~~~~t-+-t-+-~;-~~~ 
5Iin~~+-~~~-+-f~-4~~~+-4-~~~-+-f-4~~~+-+-4-4-~-+-+~--~~ 
6lin~ ~--------~ .. ----------------------~ .. ~ 
CO!lt 
Per 
Ad 
31in~ 
4lin~ 
5 lines 
6lin~ 
10 days 
9.90 
13.20 
16.50 
19.80 
Start Date. _______ ,_ 
,.., 
7 Days 3 Days 1 Day 
8.19 3.96 1.55 
10'.92 5.28 2.20 
13.65 6 .60 2.7 5 
16.38 7.92 ~-
No. Of Days To Run _____ -'--
Classification ' 
(Reqodred for office use only) 
Name 
Address 
City State Zip Code Phone 
~____ Qet Resalt!.!l!i!.!~!!:!.:.~!'!.I.!!!!!.C!.S~ ________ 1 
Page 12, Daily Egyptian, Aptl19. lJ8S 
• 
' 977 YAMAHA DT..oo Ex conc(lIl!'ll. 
tololl,. reb!.tlll Greol for off rooc! 
.h'_IJegof 4S1~1 • • 1 O. 
. . 2JlJAcfll 
'I' KAWASAJ(I CSI"~ uco.'lenl 
condo Musl'_. lots 0' •• tros S,.~ 
51,.3211 . h.." 'tying. 
. . _ ... _. 206I'"clll 
1910 HONDA CI 750 CUSfom 
.~ color l ,u. ffM. I f700 • 
hco.ff.nl. Rond,.. eves. 54',( "4 
.... .... . 2.srAd36 
"" SUZUKI,SO aitu't. 6ClCD ml,". 
~:" .';::; h!;',~to,:O:k; 
IMW. 17100. ~ t'-0210 
•. .... .. , .. 2SA1Ac:IJJ 
7<f HONDA Xl·1O Gc-eol COftdltlon. 
lOSO ml. Greo1 economy . • .53·.J451 
S175. W'holoborgolnlA d.".·U. 
... , ... , ......... 2539AcllS 
77 7SO SUzt"f(I, shorP. c'-on. 
auh.,. Dunlop 'li' .. , new cNrln, 
dependobIe. S&5O 010 . • 51 .... 1 
.. . •.•..•. , .. 2699AcI13 
"'" YAMAHA 3SO. Good condlllon 
ond r.llobI. tronspOrlo'lon U75, 
54'-101. 
· ........ __ .. , 2S6lAt'31 
"14 KAWASAKI 700 lTD • 1.300 
::r.~~I36S=7o;,.0' Ash fw 
· . ' •.. _ •.. .... 2.S64AclofJ 
YAMAHA 17S Dlln· lfr •• ' . w· 
helm.l. Runs ;cod. S275 010. 579-
2m. 
" __ ... . ....... 2S61Ac:1.J4 
191. HONDA l60Cll moforcyc". You 
musl ,_ 10 oppredof.. f'-c1rlc 
.ron. ".....,Iron' ,,, •. ".....,choln. only 
10.4000 mliM uco.".nl .hope. 
S.SO. Coli 5.9· 1791 
•. _ . " ._ •• 2.'<fAd3S 
CI 175 EXCEllENT tondiflotl . In 
ltorage 5 ,.Ht1. $l15 5.'·6039. 
• .. • ••• 2S7.At I1. 
'I' HONDA V-45 ~, ' .XXX mi. 
nl"fom polnled, •• cel. cond $2S00 
010. 54'-5.'5 0/,.,. 5 or M ' <tnds 
.•..••• .• •.. •••••. 256~tl40 
1973 HONDA • cylinder. fo lrlng. 
•• co.lJenI C'OtWl/lion. 9.200 mil., 
$700 6I4-3.5l9of'.,5p"'" 
... . _ • . lS'.AcfJ.-
7. YAMAHA TXSOOA prlced'~ •• 11 
SJ75 010. 529·S67f1 or 549..J697 
• • _.. 7mAd . ' 
YAMAHA l"ZA400 MOTOOlOSSft 
P"nty ol~.l' Ituns srreel. sm 
549·3684 
771JAc131 
HONDA HAWK 71.400 CC low 
mi'-oge. very good cond Fo/rl~. 
U40 CJI'" best. 461·3"., S.'·J06I 
2.1'Acl35 
AUO PASS EXCEllENT Ihr .. 
~nk ~.:::~.o::t,=;,t:~ 
mud! more 144.SOO WI" flnorKe 
down po,.m.nf. 1'1· 2900 or 
"","kdoyl. 536. 1515 
· . .... 77"'Adll1 
''''''0 3 8EDIrOCIM home., C'deJ" 
Molle on off., • • Sl""" or S.9-OJ7. 
0/1.,5 pm 
2S13Ad136 
j l, ____ ~ - _11 .. -
I MOIlLE HOMES . "·wIde., ~ 
tondJrion. U20D • S4OOD, fll'JOfId~ 
;:~=~ o~"; -66 12 doyI w 
_ _. 261M.I36 
, •• 56 CHAMPION "81 8..,t."hot! 
n.",. coo . und.rplnned. _". 
,"Ulfeted. wcn""'~ hoo4cvp. 
Iorg.lot w·privocy. 5.9-1«0 • ...., 
..... . .. :2032A.IJJ 
I9n HIUCRESr 12xe5 S<f5OO 010 
'o ... ~~ contr«t fw 1ft" wilh Slooo 
dn. 5.,-4191 . 
. .. • .. .• ,. _ 2Q06A., JS 
'bM MOIllE HOMf. 5 mIn Irom 
torrIpIJ$ . underpinned, 7 bedroomt.. 
on forge ,.n,Ml 10,. remodef.d. 
",..,11 •• 11. 1-'500 firm, 684·6755 
••. '" _, _... • __ •••• 2l59A.f17 
12d021E0IrOOM.$.SOOCtown. SIOO 
(HIt' monfh for 36 ~fhs. "tee 
'ndudes ~mov. 529-4OlJ or 54'· 
5550 • 
.. _...... . . . . . 2469A.J.7 
WHAT A !AItGAINII ' IOd5, ".'1 
"p out, _,,..,. II.,. ,Ited witf) 
C'Of'IC7'e,.t.o,. SlCiOO_51f..132D. 
•. , . ... •• 2S1OAel51 
RENT TO OWN SIlO motIlh,.,. lot- 2D 
ononths. 12 wide. 2 b.droorn C::JII 
.Jdt"~529-2121 
. . .. . ... 2S73A.I,u 
12.1:60 7 IEO«OOM, remodeled _ 
0101 of •• trcn.. Ieln.ulo,ed. _her· 
.,..... centro' 0". Mus' •• 11. $4900 
Coli 617· '296 0",,''''' 
, ..•. . 2m .... ,39 
FOIl SAILI HOllE 16 So/lbool, '12 ('0' 
'"-. tokorlul ~,,, . mvsl sell. 5" 
Jaltohw ipm • 
• ... _. .. 2l7OA1tU 
~=':tui~:=~K= 
oio. WefVh. Hf w-bench. 51f.1751 
• 2OnAflJ<f 
KING SIZE SlM/ . ..,..,... wutwbed. 
SI:1O, Air tondIUor_" kO. lOM l., 
~I.SI2S 261n """hionS!iO 51t· 
2561 
• _ 2591AII36 
TWO WNE:fl HOISE /own h'octors. 
lo4HP end 16H~ with .. 7M cNdts. 101ft 
undw SOC hours. SISOC eodt w 
H7SO for bolt! Mon,...,.... parf. 
"l-2900 • 
JGAII" 
THf SPIOft WEI 8uy ond 1.1/ used 
fumllureortdOf'tf~. 5491712 
25llAflU 
JENNY'S AHrlOUES AND Uled DISCOUNT HOlJSI ,~G 0 ,.. tid,,,, lfft~ PARK SU~~ •• vbleo.. , 
~":: ' II<"!,.bi~h' :~j~~,!, j~ =Iob~- ~bcf,: ~~--:'::' == (S~;:'U:Chj"::!v r~ ~~ 
To""," ,",.3'",'''' 5. , ... 97. .oI"'~'rrtOpets '",jl .. W oICdol. I 11'210131 
"l'A' !J1 RDmodo Inn on old . t IJ W Col' I AVAItA'l£ IMMEDtAI£LY, LARGE 
11 FI.UGtASS SAilBOA T .... , ' h lIb " . " .tj _ft oil ul,/'''.' 1M' fum Ho dog. =~.r~eo!o'7::u ·~O K~;fJ !~7.7· NEAR CAM~US 7 bdtm ~S;~Io~:,. ~) 7.,.q 7~IoI;,o 
7.19 I l~. "0I't1 Ju,.. , .1.btollll. /y no fFF AND I b.droom , oyo/Iob'-
25S1AfJJS pel. Corf 6l'·4"S May IS. a ll utilme . 'MI, lu". CoCo no 
, IXUlY FURNI~£D fFFf~':~:~ dog- 457·"" 71I0I0151 
I I oelu f, om comp ... . groduol. AlRN/SHfD "prs NOW ,.,., lIng lor Electron1" , ~~~;'~~'~!:'~!'J:e~'Co" ~'U:!~~~ S~,' ,:*,,;': 
63.·4 ' 45 furnIShed A/to .u~ rot .. Call 
TWO rUMlNAl; ?F~;,rH ZlJ( II 1S9JIoI54 '57.1896 
U1I ADOS <OI'IIO!. SID. $lOO K-" I AND 1 b.drco", ' urnlln.d A-C. 
trv'ng S" · ' l!' 211'ADI" :S ~~J:~:n:~r,~:~ SllS oncI 
TECHNICS TURN· TAllf line .. .. . 12J01oIJ. 
77.710141 
GEOltGETOWH APAlrMEHTS. 
ItEHTlNG fo lf ond 'IImlM'r for 2.J ." 
.rodl... mil" sell e . c.lI.rt' ~ CAIUEltVIUE I . 2. J. br opl' 
SilO Coli Mork 54'.J45' Chlldr.rt OM pels _kome N_I· 
r::.,~7,;';i~7~:r1~!5~' 10· 
'I03Ag l36 57 orKlrlKf"eollonol oreos 519·3270 
• 16OrI101J. 
2S141olS1 
lAltGE I 80lM opt'Of' wm~. "'Y 
clc,. 10 COtnpUl fum l,n.d con 
occomodole ' S h O mo 54',"55J 
TV&Stereo 
Repair 
- Free Estimates 
-TV Rental·$25/ ma. 
-Suy new or used TVs 
on time payments 
A.1TV 
715 S. Ullnol. 
......... " ........... 
.-
ELEC,TRONIC 
SERVlCECE TER 
Npw Scryldn&: 
SeleJlite Systems 
TV 
VCR (VHS. Beta) 
FuDy Factory Authoriled 
Audio 
Computers 
Complete llIectronic 
Service 
Computers· lV . Pro 
Audio · Home Stereo 
Guaranteed Repairs 
Installatlo~ Available 
SOUNDCORE 
7!5 S. Univenitv 
457·5641 
715 S. University 
529·4757 
Weluy 
Good 
Used 
Equlpm·ent 
.......... """'11 .. 
.• • '" . 1OIMh!,.. 
_ .. 1-
W£Vl GO; OV"l and SI. II\WI 
;uiton (nd boues, SpKtro oncI 
Go",.".f(ruegor ompI. Seymour 
Ouncon pidI 'ups. ond mote. It."to" 
r.vo:lobl. Encor-. Musk ITl46 eo"! 
m. h " In Anno. Jonesboro neat :0 
Food world. 611...,3-46 11 
. ... . • . _ 26toAn1 45 
SOUHD Cotf MUSrC'· ·ICorg MIdI 
semltM)f'. April 16th. Sole on Kot'V 
"011 Syn, .... fI'.... lOCI ond 61 ' , . 
~"~.::r..I0~.~,::.u--;!,rtg :~=. 
Chedc the ,....1. our pricft or_ the 
b.lfI 4.57. ,5641 715 S Unl...,..lfy. ott 
ftoef .. oncl 
'''7JAn'.' 
1. 2 01 J bdrm opt. 409 W "econ 
Fum. Sts ,., pertOf'! sl.lft'\m., 
Mmftler, SUO per perwn foil orwI 
'Pflng 52'9·35" 
2JJ6Io1"5 
NICE. HfWflt I belrm S09 S Wo" 
ontI Jl3 E fre.mon 1m s"""".,.... 
Hrrtft"" FIIf'fI , carpeted. o-c. 51'· 
JSI' 
233510'''5 
NICE MANO HEW 2 bdrm. 5 f6 5 
PopIo,. 5990 .um"".,. ,_ fllf'n. 
EFFIClfNCY AI'AltTMENTS fOtt rent 
UrwoIn Villop Apts , 51 South 
Gno' for gr«!uo'e. qu'.', .... fous 
s • ...deon's It.nl SIIS ~. ~,. 
.090 
214.10136 
STAItTING 5UMMEIt AND foil dose 
10 compll5 I. 1. l . ond 4 bdrm. 
fvmlilted. tJOpels 54'-410' 
• 114JIo136 
fURNISHED 011 lINFUltNISH[D 1 
bdrm Spoc:Jovs of. oll.l~rk. olr. 
04""'o~. ovollobl._ 457·5176 
. 17J7t.. l!7 
f¥,() 8EDltOCllM.. V.PGE modet"n. 
country se!tll P.,s ollowed Air 
~'I't::i. ~f!~::,:/J1~ 
mfnlllft from tvmPIJI ChoIoIlqUC 
AportrnfllfLS29· UIOI ot529 17 .. 1 
• 2727101J7 
THlfEE J£OItOOMS rultNISHEO ot 
;::'i'~~~~:;'"~:l 
Ord . ~h:. Avollobl. In 
Moy. 519. I30lor519. 1741 
'. . 271'80117 
Fa. /tEHT GOSf 10 co"'npUS call 
.... nlngs ond 'l'lllHlteoch 5.'·6171 
•• 190410137 
MODfltH TWO IfOltOOM. un· 
I~llhed S340. furn llhed 1375 
?::,,:r ;:::0:' ca:;. Y::i 
to pWllc: Ifbrory Awofl Mey only. 
".tsoll_d 529· '30101'52'9· '7'" 
•. . ••. 2729101J7 
3 IED.OOM APAltTMEHT .07 
Monroe . .. bIodrs 51U-oc:rou from 
new I/brory S3OO-mo .IIm",..,..· SJ9O.. 
mo loll 529· 1539. 
776910152 
MUIt"HYS8OIt0 FURNISHED OR 
utt/l8:tlshed nJee t bedroom SI6S 
summer. 5200 fo" Ho pels S49· 
.... 
251580152 
curE AHD COlV. ONE bedt'OOII'I 
fllrnllhed Fir.ploc. v.,.,. IQw 
ulll"i.. 409 W Moln. welk 10 
cotI'IpuI. "..1 to publIC IIbrery 
Avo/lob" May only Wright Property 
Management n'· latH 
779OBo1 42 
APAltrMEHT aoSE TO campus 
spockMII J ond 0". I-tolf rooms Fr_ hee,. weIer. ~s. ¥'ef'l' cleon ond 
qul., bulld.ng with se"."o" ..,. 
tronm AYOllob1e May IS S300 5)9· 
"'20 Ho colis oft.,., pm 
NOW RENTING 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL 
Five Locations 
Rent Starts at $165 
1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Home& 
12 & 14 wides. locked mailboxes next 
door to laundromat. 9 or 12 month lease. 
Special summer rates. Satellite dish with 
MTV a'ld FM channel and HBO available . 
. 2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Home& 
12 & 14 wides close to .campus. across 
street from laundromat. 12 month lease. 
cablevision available . 
3. 710 w. Mill Apartment~ 
Two bedroom. across street from campus. 
Medeco lock system for extra security. 12 
month lease. cublevisi6n available . . 
4. Hwy. 51 S. TownhoUlel 
New Large two bedroom to·.;,ohouse 
apartments. Just completed. 
197080 ' 41 
SOUTH POf'tAIt STltEfT arportrnef'ots 
oO'on ,1,..., from compvs Fur· 
nI.hed one·bedroom 2 bedroom. 4 
bedroom ortd .fflClency oportme"ts 
~:II::J n':h,S'lg~~so'::fus. =~; 
rmd gron mowfng Very competlflv. 
rof., Colt d7.n52 or 529·51n to 
... whol Is O¥011ub'. Con sign leo .. 
196910'.6 
LUXUIt" 2 IfOlfOOMS Unfurn or 
IIIrn. S",b'" IOf' 'IImln« ot rllfl"' lor 
Augll5l bfr_'ynk . , 519·2117 
2)6110146 
SUMMEIt SUllET TWO bed!"oom 
opf, .n,,".nlloc:oUon v...,. dOl .. 10 
SIU 45 7·7711 
74&510116 
SUBlFT M'( 7 bdrm opl for Sllmm.,. 
Fvm Some ull' Inc' 7 ml lrotrI 
compu. oJI 5 51 Mak. me on off.,. 
Co/l5'9·2615 
25371oll1 
TWO oa THRff bedroom. furnlthed 
oportmen. .oone ..".IffJfl paid leo,. ond depo1.l1 no pels Coli 
oflW .. pm 614· "713 
2J671olJ6 
OHE IfD~OOM FU~HISHEO 
oponment UIIII , ... pofd leo .. ond 
depOSit Ho pets Coif oller .. pm. 
66""7IJ 
7JUBoIl7 
Vf .... HO TWO bedroom opt . 
"If.'M Ior .. llon. forge yard. summer 
dltce.H'll wllh '01, 'ecn. 457·77I1. 
. • • 207I80ll6 
.. 5EDIt()()M. 2 both.. ~·c, ••. 
arpllOl'lOl1y nice Avo/loble Aug. 1 
One yeor leos ... S68Q·mo. 404 V; 
Mill. coli ~'·ml 
.. ,47",0'''' 
SPAOOUS COUHrRY APOlS. :6 ml 
• Sf) by to« .. 2·bdr (dllc fot fmmed. 
occllponcy ) . S2'01 I · bdt 
townhous • • Aug .. 5125 lecr.~. 0;'. 
IItll. I\Imm.,.dl.c 529· 1J79 H,~I 
.. ... 2U480!36 
QEAN. QUlfT. UNU5UAU'( Jorge 
.Hkhtncl .. 1.2. ond 3 bdrm. 0p's. 
dot" to compus From $120. 667· 
iv38. 
• • . . ••• 2378801.9 
CONVEHIEHT lOCATlOH. TWO 
be«oom. unfurnls~ opf. shodlld 
~. SJ25..mo 5" ..... 26.$. 
• 7..,610136 
VEltY HICE. ONE bedroom opt Fum , 
good locotioft AyolI Moy 5"'·2701 
• • 208110140 
HOW ItENTlNG • SUMMEI ortd fo" . 
H_ 7 bedroom. pat;o. «xport. 
kJundry. lJ20 617·.56' 
- On the Strip ..• rent our tv.oo 
bedroom furnllhed apts. at 
703 S. lDinols AYtl. AD utilities 
included. S4OO.00 monthly. 
StansJune 1. 
- Country Comft 1. dry convtn· 
Iencc in this brand new one: 
_ ........ c.daLai>e 
SZE.OO monHy. s..... Juno 1. 
'Ema 5n..p .... .. ~a.pesod 
tv.oobdr . • • aITroi:!lsWe5t 
Complex. S340.00 monthly. 
Good parldn9, free wal~. 
trash , grdt neighborhood. 
- Col"llt: see Parktowne Apts. 
5360.00 monthI. · for buutiful 
un/wnJshed 2 bedroom opts. 
_ Corbondate ClinIc. AI 
the ....... Calt _. 
Jeffor ~:~ ~ I 45~:;37.1 • ~ 
Lewis Park 
Apartments 
e l Bedroom 
Garden Apts. 
e Spacious 2 & 4 
Bedroom 
Townhouses 
Central Air 
Carpeted 
Tennis Courts 
Po.,1 
Weight Room 
Widescreen T.V. 
Now Leasing 
to New 
Residents 
800 E. Grand Ave. 
457-0446 
c-nlf'pel.o-c 519JSI,orS'!j;:7:'.5 FUlfH/SHfO £FFICIENCY A"AU MEHT Spoc.ow lufly COfJ»'ed 0". wet'''' end 1r05" p1d..up inck.oded 
S!7Smo "57-029J 
1964I-JIH 
~rc!,:c::~n~~~~1r 
5. Townhouses. Located Behind Murdale 
Shopping Center. 
. CALL =~~~~.-:'~A,= 
529 4301 3 bdrm'""" I-touse • bdrm fum 51 pe'f'fKI lot ryod I1l.fd.nl 1160 
No pets 5"'·3973 
" I,ovs. Absolvl.Jy no pelS 2 m' W 
I 
.. C-do .............. _ok/ •• lJW 
153"80147 L... _______ :.N~O~W.;.; _______ _.: Coli 6&4"'" "5 1591"'~ 
rCJl> CAIt.aHDNf lOCAN>foS 
A_flow. ~ M .for'! } IIr.. ! J 
bdrm llonI houi. . .. i.crm furn 
house. 5 belrm film hov •• Abo 
.oI11t.,ynopets CoIl6l4 .... ,.~ 
159C11b15<l 
ONE BfOltOClM HOUSE behind rft 
cent .... SISO·'IInwn., S170·/oII 519. 
l !;i' 
71;341b131 
3 8EDIt()()M HOUSE clOse to co",,· 
IN' SJOO·me .11'"'".... SJ90 loll 
A_/Iobl. ~. 'IInvner or loll 529· 
",. 
2Wlb1J7 
~'''''-'''''---' Now Leasing 
Summer&FaU 
504S. Hays 
Fum. 2·Bedroom Apt. 
Air Conditioned 
Free-Satellite TV·Free 
Ask 10.- Derails 
Lamber. Realty 
549·3375 
Naw A.allabl. 
Nlco 2 bdr.m. house on S. 51 . 
Approx . I 'AI rniles S. 01 Arena 
in England ~ Subdivbkln. 
Also now Inslng92.bdm . . 
......... Fo< """- ;n\o .• Coli 
549.3375 
LemMrt ... 1&, ••• 
AaIt few Jim "-"Mrt 
Now Rentlng 
for 
Summer & Fall 
NICE 
HOUSES & 
APARTMENTS 
Close to 
Campus 
5e9-108e 
0 .. 549-3375 
in evening call 
529-5731 
. z",,1nQ makes thb 3 be<VOom 
homoperfed forbrod-.-' 
and one room ...... QuloI and 
we:D-maintained. Cenlnlol air. 
washer • .u.... on Sycamon. 
- 3 bedroom bargain on N. 
Carlc:o. R«endy re.modeied, 
oompIetdy fwnJshed. ta.ge 
yon! and good parldng. 
-Secuttty and space. in this fum· 
_ 21r. homo m N. 00Id0nd. 
. Off the beaten path .. . 2 bed' 
room home: is OK for a couple 
.m_~. $Z/5.00~ 
near Carb Orchard Lake. 
eSuper Surnml!'l' Sublet . . . 
furnished 5 bedroom OOI"M al 
420 Sycamon with pIonl)/ of 
poridng. Only sao per penon. 
($300) monthly minimum. 
AVAILABLE 1 JUNE 
No pctt pleue. 
Call _ • . 
}cffor ,,~~ I 
Aura • ~ 
457·3321 
--
1 • • ...--s,.a'Le..t.' ''' ... 1 
... ' ..... flort."'Woll . t.a1 . __ · 
~.&:3:»--. . sO~ 
Latt .... a.-.lbdmo . . i1=!: •. 
CJWPOf1_"'-'-dfyer. pouiWr_ 
' _wbl."-'.~. 
........ 
.. au .... '-0 2!.th.-.-:._. 
___ .... ,_.ms-. ___ . 
......... 
"'J .. ~,3bdna. . ....... _ 
.... ·iWr--~. an-.~. 
S • • ,.a,.-. ......... . '-!. 
__ ~.s.t2S-_. 
..".. ... 
.... ...--..''*'''-.0.....,. 
,....2_.'-:. __ ~. 
1117-"'-' •• :..,..... 
.. '.' . . ...... 3Wr"' . I_-' 
... boel. ....... ___ ...,..~ 
--~.~ 
.-toI 
... _ ..... 11.3 ....... ......... 
t-t. __ ~.2,...,..r.-d 
I __ • sws.-.IOS-Id. 
.. IUtL ....... ' ........ .... 
wtMItIoM~J,..,.. ...... 2 
_ .,,25_-,,"-. 
"to~. 
11. 1'" ............ 5too:im1. -'., 
.tnMto l.~, 2,.....-.d3~. 
' 125_,._ ,,6CMChfell 
,L.,~.3Wmo . 1:!I$O. 
-_ ....... ,_ .............. 
........ .,........ 083~0J*I 
...... 
...otVIOUAL CDNtu.rn AV~I 
IH SOMlINST ANCfS 
S;..IoIoIMBSl.IIUTT05A'YIoaAal-
Mutt HtI~ SlIMMlIl0o.t1'AlH 
",,'AU 
CloI • .-.-. or &57_ 
SPACIOU5 IItICK All .l«lror J 
bdrm . 4 bdrm. ot 0 1o'V~ 5 bdrm 
.ottslde <"",,' oreo 45757" 
'"' ISb IJl 
5UnRI 4 !It totolly rftull, 
r. lln" h.d hordwood "oon 
coHwdrol ceilings ",II~'O<" i1 
kllcn.n, ook cobiroe,. S~ I,. 
'II/oted. no pel. 5.'·391J 
2,/J1b14} 
1 10ItM. SUNDfCK. 2 porche., 
'.need yord. ornate wood .,_ 
S510per,..,0I>1h ".-617' 
1J1 58!!'.' 
HOW ItHTfI'fiG lOA' t ..,mmer ond 
foil Hq '-'s .. 0Nl ~"""" 
Coll5"9·6811. oslr fOt' lorl 
'''flbl54 
lARGE S£V[H afOl'OOrtA 'ot , ... 
peopl. V.,., dose 10 ~tnp&II rmd 
downlOwrl "¥OIhtt-!. In A"'VVI' 
549·J/74 
20701&135 
COUHTltY LIVING 2 ml E 1 bdmI 
IImum 511m~ S1OC)..mo Foil Uso. 
me 529.JSlIN~· "1O. 
• 24D08b14S 
.. BlOCKS Tel COI'I'IfW'. 'ollIeen-. for 
_II kepI. flomished 23 .... ' ond 7 
bedroom ~~. f2 ""onth Ift-s. no 
pets 614·5917 
.. 2JSOIbI46 
"01 H. CARICO. J btdroom. 
JIOI"op .hed. gotden spot. 5175 
.umtnef'. SJ25 foil 1104 H COf'k'O. 2 
bedroom. ovoiloble .cwgu.t hI 
51or~ shed. garden spol $JOO me 
CoIIS"9·7I&Oofl., 5 pm. 
• 111 08b1J7 
HICE J J£OItOOM. NW. Sllmmllt' 
only. rHlICed renl. 617047",. OltWf 7 
pm 
. ~ . . 2S268bllJ 
1 1E0If00M 5UMMflt or foil CkK. 
In. porches. gos heol. lots of 
"oroge S275 oncI up 5"9.11 15 ot 
457·6956 
. . ••. 2J571b' '' 7 
: JAll Y HICf 3 brd. NW. wfll. 
In ' IIIoted. r.Unlshed hordW\"'Od 
'loon. c.fllng 'on. de-clic • • hody yo"". 
O\f'Ollo&l. A"'I/ Ho pets S"95. 5.9· 
m, 
.. . .•..•• • •• , .. 701b147 
STARTlHG FAll OR sum"" .... t:;o •• 
to compvI 1.2.3. oncI I bdrm. 
f urnished. Ho pets S49-4&11 
. .. . . . 1"64Sb,.., 
lUXUItT IltlCK, THltff i)edroom 
I ;::;~:!=~;,.,."';7,~IO::~II:t; 
1 :: :n';;'!: :.d~:~o.;~~ 
c:otlW .... 145 
. • ..... 2JQIbI54 
FEMAlE ICIOMMATfS HEEDED 10 
shor. thfs v..,.,. nlc • • cl.on. ,podous 
hous. lig bedrooms. remodeled 
bolhs 5umm... d lsclWn" . seporet. 
conft'ocfs "57·8J2'9. 51O"YotPJ 
• . • 2S458b13J 
COUNTIY HOME. J m' les from 
campus SISO per mon'" Prel ... 
t:,mJ7:I~-:-4~t:~ts;'~ 
. ." 2.721b135 
HOUSE. COAlE. HfW 2 ond c;ne· holf 
b-_. dedi. woods. 5 ml '0 com· 
pus.SJOO IIn/lll'nished. ms flKn 
6084· ..... 5 
... " . 2"121b1J" 
AFFOflOAIlf SUMMfIt SUIlEr for , 
10 5 peopI • . Co/I "5J·3458. or "53· 
l46J 
· • :46 .. 1&139 
• IE[)It()QM HOUSE. 3 peOIlf. nHd I 
mot.. ovollohl. imnl.dlo '.'y. 
S'" SO pet.rnwt'h AI ullll'''' 
indw.-d . • 57-4.lJ" ot 995 .9467 
· . 2079lblSO 
.. IEOItOOM HOUSE . will Irode 
,"""",.,. r.rtt 'M fI • . up. 54'·13'5. M 
457-6'56 
• 206611b 50 
LARGE .. BEDROOM hOI" • • JI;o E 
Wolnlll. S«D A¥Of/obl. Moy IS 54,. 
1315 or 457·6956. 
• ." 240JIb.SO 
llVf AT "THE "oloc:e~ Ihls Sll",,".,.. 
0<. color fY. fr __ s"--dryer. 
much mot. S4'~' 
• . • 2)151&1 .. 1 
MUlPHY$8OItO 2' 8EOI()()M houl • . 
:tk:. ,...z~hborhood. re/rJg..-olot. 
ontf .IO¥e S:2OO"." tnOftth. leos • • 
IMpoiJI Hopets 687 ..... ",. 
• •••••. 2""lbfJ7 
3 lOR.. 7 bo,h. O oC. iJO' heot. 
beo .... tIM deck. corporl. WIII.h ond 
dry. May 15. SOS per mo. ~'· 1315 
ot ' ·I9J·2376. 
.•• . . •. 2SOrlbl16 
2 fOU It ",'M hO:ls., on 
Weshington neoT College It<<9nt 
=~.d i:It'U:-~~:h~~~ 
4OJO o/,."S. 
. .. ... . 27198b1S4 
RJlfH/SH£D 2 1E0tl00rM. Gorope _ 
caner.'. dtlY.-way. QOS fumoco.. 
SJ'somontfl. No pelS. 103W. Wi'low 
.S:-9~ ~.~.~~'.~~~. ~7~1b1.f7 
' . lOR.. A·C. go. "-" . carpel. 
we.her ond dtyef' AYOII Moy 15. 
S4OOpetmo • 549· fJlS onytlme . 
•• _.. .. . lSOIIbl16 
TWO W.>USES HEAl compus. 
o_,lobi. }IIn.. I . Coli Cfyd. 
5\1111ORSOtI 529·529" 
· . 251,,,')6 
SUIlEASEIS ~ANTlO FO« J bdrm 
Wolf.: '0 eotnpcn... shoppfng Ren' 
fte9 fot summer. Coli .57-1". 
nUIb'.2 
fO(. IfDltOOM FUlHISHED. dose 
10 c:otnp&II , leos. bevlns May 15 
WIth .pedo' Slnl'tmef' rot.. 5<19· 
ll74 
179JIbI'2 
, 101M UHf 1007 H Iridge Gas 
hee" storoge sited. Jorge yond .s 
,"ins fo C"OInfWS J26.S me ),4'· ... '7 
oft.,. 5 pm. 
19~1"7 
..... -
CAll IWHOIS MOIllE Home rentot 
:!-:,fr ,c!:.deh:;'~ ':::: 
1IU SIngle double ot ,,,pie 0(' . 
z:=r' ;r.nil~ un,::n~ 
ddlonftlfi corpeled. IIftde.t'plMed 
~·lrullkJted. 01 teo.onoble rolft 
w. moonloln end.~ 0I,Ir~, 
fo your to"SfodlOfl w. t.k. 10 keep 
good t~ts end Ofip--.do" I ..... w 
prltHM'e ColIlJJ+~1S 
1463kllJ 
Dally Eayptian, A1lri!9. )985, Page 13 
CAdONDALE NICE, ClEAN , I 
~, Iocohtd In slMll IJ'I'.' 
~ Coli (,84.2663 
l106IcJSI 
1,2.1 t..droom_ t IM' from SISS to 
$lIS "nO. wv,.,., 'tltSh pov Indl..lCMd 
Clot. to CO"""", r l~n . qv"', ..-" . 
malnlo.Md, ovoJ/. .vmmer foil Coli 
Sr.· '3" 
• J41Okl 4' 
COUNTRY tlVlNG, mil" NS'. N~ 
::'5051";'7,,::. S~~, Avo"ob,. 
• • 2~171d17 
, ANC OJIlE·hcI" t-Iroom • . Fur· 
n's'~ 0 ' (" S~ prllfO'. 10' 
Covplft pt"efwrC>d. no pel:J SunwMt 
$l<0·U7- '-41 7 
.. 291Slc l39 
SJ.:5 ,.. 1I/If1 UNBEUEVABLE , , bd 
'uml. ,,",/let 2 m Her,It. 
A"OIIob.- Hv<'ry. S49-~ 
. ' 41Slc 137 
CA RBON" AREA 17-'5. , 
.t.droom .. y.,-y nfe.. carpe'. 
a ir. no pets SIBS ~ month. Ph 
617. "'7. 
. . • 251 9lcI1.' 
NOW t'ENTlNG S~MMER ottd 10/1 
" ... 6() 2 or 1 t-Iroom. Sotry' no ".,. 
Coli 54 ;"'~3a Of 519·lJ31 
23521d 47 
l4K..£ 2 AND 3 beodroom Loco,eeI 
To,,",n aNI Country and $col' hem. 
Coli )4'·~96 oHet 5 
. 2J1Ol.c' 4 ' 
'ilr WITH .br~k'os ' bot. 12.")t) 
I,v/"$ I'm. o -c. Near moll • • xe, cond 
No pels 549·)973 
. .. 1l12kl42 
CAR'OHDALE 12,d5 EDfN. , bdrm 
nle. , 1.1.. room" o oc. cleon Call 
01,., 6.00 pm. ~9-01n. 
• ,. •. 13911d lJ 
AVAllAlLE HOW J bdl-m clo •• 10 
t ee. SIOO-mo, 529·351 1 or 519· 1120. 
.. •.• I9.sJlk l45 
I BED4tOOM PWS Study 10x50, 
wa'''' 'umlth.d Shady. aI's gos , 
O't Glan ' a ty 'ood. _ Grand. 
SIlO 54'-43-44. 
• _. •. • •..... , 1'56&135 
=~~~r~~~1!t!d~ 
uftfHrp lnn.d. . :(Iro n le. Leas. 
=~~. ~r,b:.:.! T:~'m5 0~n6 
pm, Mondoy.frl&ry Cltly. 529·2533. 
. . .... . .. . .. " 55kl54 
BlAND NEW FUIrN 1 bdrm. cor· 
pe'R, S2SO-mo and u tllm ••. Mus, 
,_ Cul.' 529·238' rrlfer 5. No 
poh. 
.•.• 26961c136 
BEl-AIRE 
MOBILE HOMES 
9CWlE . P~tk 
(2 bib. from ampus) 
NOW RENTING FOa 
SUMMER. FAll" SPIING 
• Fully Fumished &- C.rpeted 
• Air Conditionl!'d 
• Underpinned &- Tied OfJ .. m 
e CableT.V. 
• Natural Gas 
• Sorry No Pets 
Office open 
Mon-Sat 1-5 
~29-1422 
ROYAL 
RENTALS 
457-4422 
Renting for summer 
and loll/ spring: 
Efficiency AI'II. 
On. Bedroom Apll_ 
T,.." Bedroom Apll. 
Two Bedrt.)()f11 
Mobil. Ham .. 
_Io' ... t .. 
Good Locotl_, 
Very CI_n, AIC, 
'urnl ...... 
NOI'IIS 
fREE 
INDOOR 
POOL 
HalfPrke 
SummerReat 
($100..w-1 
"'\ 'AllAILE MAY 151h 101 .um",.,. I SEOItOOM APAII TMEHT OYOllclbf. ROOMY 6 B0M4 houo.. ttHd1 4 
orw:J.or foll _ 1 bdrm fum. !::~ now. t UPlm" tK foil SI25 "., m« • . • vmmef" ond fo il JlJ1 W . 
AlffllNU HIRING, S I4· S19. ooo l 
S'.word., • • s . '.,.rvol/oni. I I 
Wor!dwldef Call for guld • • d lr-ee· 
...."... newsl.' ter. 1-(91 2)0'4.4-4«4, x 
Sovthem IIi Air. 
t,~~t:Ii'S:,~;:tomrnmpvr ~1~~c!.~:*,-::;,:'~"':4" ~,~ . ~ ~~ .'0b ("0;=: 
. , a'lcl.J7 . ., .. 16JSSrI36 UIIIIII" Inclua.d In ,..",.1,15 fa" , 
MU .. OALE HOMES. SOU TH WesT nAILER ONf.aEOltOOrM plut . :udy. SI40 suntmOf 519·1496 .• . II6KI36 
COI"bondc:.l • • ,.. .. dentlol _ . one 10dS. quiet. ,,_ • • sma ll porlr. I 7652'. ' 31 IMMEDI.a11 OPENINGS aAIMAIOS 
ho"ml .. .....,'Murdor. ShoppI~, 2 mll. 'rom5IU No pe" 529· 1.\39 TWO'S COM,.ANY .OOMMATE and Ml' '''IHS .. Fulf or ptN1 rim. 
m'fft or • mInutes _, 01 cvmpus .• •. 26351cf31 FInding Ser#ic., N..d a plac. or Apply a t King'. Inn HkWwoy B15 E 
~III~::. ~1d1U;' =":oJ:-= ~~~=b~~!' ;n!~m~ hove a plore 10 .hor.? Con'od u. 0' MaIn. Carbondale. tK coif 54'·4013 
toflrood 10 ctOt;l FW"I llhed ~ foil F,"n's'*' or unf.ornltlm.' ~:':;,:ycomor •. COf"bondoleo Cel li ~=';-'e'"O::£NING5 'F6:~~ 
bedt-oom,. ,,"os".n r. ' t l9Prolor. JO Qul.t .mo" /own NO ms .. . , 76' .. ,39 dg~. S50"hourplvstlps Sitle-" Y 
gallon weI ... h.oter. 1· 'on o lr Sou,hwoocis Pork 529. 1539 ROOMMATE WANTED F[MAI.E t!egfllmol. ~ . n t.,.,ol"menl (no 
rc.ndmo"'"5I, dry we'er f7ttd s_ . •. 2632kl31 Sum",.,- CIt'''' /2,,60 ..-oller. S IOO nudity). Apply 0 1 King'. Inn 
nvlvtolgo. "'"'''no. ro~. TV Shade WALl( TO SOfOOt 'his l umm ... and r.nlhoHuWlllti o .e, CcdI 4~7-61S4 Hidewoy. '25 E loin. Cor~I • • or 
"... 50· fool la ,s. l uHoc.d lo ll. 1r'Cf'n IMs. Vef"y nJc.t olld _ II . .... . 205IBeIJ4 coli 54'.4O Il ftKapp<Hn'm.nf 
drl~, onrhot"ed with ,,_, molnlolned" ond 14 wieNs. All CAREER MOVE MAJ(ES If necftsory . . 1651CIJ4 
=. onp'::::~~,'t.',~~';.~=~ :p~ :r::,~' rJuh:!~ ~o b.t't:",:~ ~:n,~=Io; ~1gC;:.£II:..=-.~~::n~~'r;:' 
=:tI:,ndror"~'COIi:;;!735~-Z ~.~: :=:~ = ::!'~~sUC'Ji ;:~":'s..c;:~'7~'lng •• c.//lng fan No ~""~'::" ~g,;.~ho. ~~.s. 519· 
::n.:;:,~,;:""who' /s o"OIIobl. 519 .. ~~~._n,..a20 2214kll3 NICE HOUSE" CtOSE to~~/ ALASKAN X)IS FOII ' I~~:!! 
.• W'lel'" ,EASON5 '0 l M 0 ' Ro.onn. 0",,'lo~.now. Co/l Brion . 519·l.!il s.nd SA SE. '0 Aloskol' Job s.,.. 
YOU'U SAVE MONfY nowofKI n... Mobil. H~. Pork: Cu.1om bull' 2JSlBeI" vie.. 80. 402J1. PIISC'OII. Ar/IOttO 
'aU 'n 0&11' two ond ,hr_ &.droom hom... en~ilor and slropped. FEMAt f .OOMMATES N EEDfD 10 B5717. 
mobI .. hom.s on EO$' College ond .klrlln; w. 'h J -chonnel. ~I. lhor •• It/. wry nfee; , cleo" 1podO\.t1 I .. ... . .. . . 2718C137 
Southern Parle. Fuml.h."" a ir. podv. reosonobl. ro'. ' . notllf"Ol gos hous • . B.g bedrooms. r. mod.led FUU TIME MENTAL Heol'h worker 
wosh.r. In man,.. Coli Woodt1lfl ut I/lly. 1 ,.,,1. ' rom compvs. own., bolhs SlImm.r dl.rount. l.parOt. pct1ltJon op.n Call 54'·3734 for 
'~. 4.57~2 1: . 1072lc l36 !!:~ ~:cr~. ':'::'~7r:';d;d: ton'~S. 45.7~~, .S'~rs:t8.J33 ~ ~n'~mo~'.c:": • ... 2JaJCI15 
S· 2 IEDIr()()M TRAllE.S for ,..nl In 0 IO&l ndr otrlo l In pork , cobl.. F£MAi.E NEEDED TO subleo$. 0,.... STAY HOME AND mok. money ro. 
unoll qui., porlt. ffv9 mlnul., 10 I.-w.ioft ' orTY. no pets. Roxonn. four,h o f haUl. 'or S""",," .r. ~ S.ff-ockk."R JlotllfMd .n· 
=f:~,,~~e;~~~:~. n!'::,~ ~'i =~ a,.,d':~~Sr6~:'-p:;;: mIl. ;~;;t~. vlJl"'.s ond ,..",. Ook =:~t6'usr:nr.,. P.0 . BO.21I . 
of""'w.S4,.o~J I 942k l 4O .•.. ..... • 'l57Ok llJ .....• .. . 2J19CllJ 
. .• ... .. 2~I3I 1 ROOMMATES NEEDED 10 lhot. 0 WORK ADJUSTMENT TP. ... ,NING 
NOW IfENTlNG FOR .umm.r and 1-__ _ 1I.k.", 4 bedroom hom • • lot. 0' Coordlnolat"": mint be c:opobl. of 
'all. N_ 14.60. ' bt. l and _hoH room I mil. 'rom compus. Contoc1 updgtlng and Impl.m.ntlng a 
:,,~ =~~'C::: :;~nJ:o;; ~(t~_M ____ Jl ' -hn. 529.58,$9. .'tuc'vr.d .... otk od/vs'm.n, 
549.SDa7. - ... 25nBeI35 ::r:.,,;~=':::,rc:ndf!!:;:'ts~ 
••• • •.• .. 25661c141 P,'VATE ROOMS FOR summ.,. and ,---- ------, cI/eont cos.load. Pr.'., motlef"'s 
=~t!~ g"':d:.I~ =.~orCo~ ~~rl~~I" ~:~~U~m;,:.'~~~ Duplax.. ~r.C4Jo; :::'It:-·I:'~i'\~~ .o~.= 
.ich·. r~. 529·" " . SOlO doyI. 519· 1547 • ..."Ings. rHum. loR A.V.E. lnc " .0 . lox 467 
. . . • . •.. • . 2575BclJ! •.•• • . .•. ... . .. . •. 26201d1l7 3 BOIM. POIlCHfS, clos. 'o.~ Anno, ll62906, 
MOIllE H<::MoU:S. noSE,o cotnpu's . I SINGlE ROOM CQMPff.TElY fur. plngondschool U1.5-mo. tU-6,1.. . ................. 2l53C136 
Ivrnlthed. d~n. qul. ' . o ·e, cobI.!V nls"-d UtIIlff.s Inclu::i.d. I and one . .. . . . .. .. 2316.8"42 MECHANIC AND TOW 'rude dtl.,.,. 
ovo./obr. . !own core. weI.,. on:! hall o!odcs ftom ro:rnpu •• SI()()..mo. 2 801M TOWNHOUSE • .enl 0" RI. b.per'.nc.d onl,.. Apply Soluld 
Q<JrhoQedllpGW'I JI<"Ovided. Nopek. svmmeor. S49·5~~B 11. AII.lecfrk. 3 yr old: 0 '-:: 11ft. T.xoco, 601 S. ""nol • . 
.Joc:bon·s457·211S .. .. •. . .. . .... 2ONBdl41 furnished. CATV ovo/I .. llOO ._ .... ................ 1476C135 
.. . ...• • .. 2.S&.18c137 ROOM AVAILABU NOW lor r.,t of man,h pillS u"'" ift (S45.S IOS) 12 Ri'I. oa DEPT. Fott· tlm.. S,. Joseph 
CAlIJONOALE lBE~. Summ.,. I_'''' ond·or 'I,Imm.r on,., S10 'ftOIIlh '.en • • 54'-6591 • ...,. ~'(ll H<npJloI. Mvrphysboro. 
pt'1C"fl s forl 01 5100 per ft:<'lnlh for III per.motI ,h or S100 'or whole ... . ...•.•..•.. 206411154 It. Pnon.684-3ll6 .xl. 256. 
10 fl . .... I(l.. W. a lso how n • .:e 12 fl. lummer. Already fuml. Mod »9. CARBOHDALE. BEAUTIFUl 2 or 3 •..•• . •. ..•. .•. . ... . 237SCl36 
: 14 ff. Cobl. ovollobl • • Coif S29· ~'~' ............... 2l461d113 :'~:b.dt N:'vo'/i:br; ~:!! :; :'';''=~;!,''50=~:.tr, 
•.......• .•. . .. 249Otk1S1 SOUTH POf'1.IU STJtEET, rooms Wlnm.,.. 457.54J1 M 4S7.5,43. tim. help. hours ~I/obl., Apply 
3 BfDltOOM. 14x70. N_ Ree oetO., .,,_, from comp&n. Fvr. . .•...............•• :'lOa5aflSO mornings 01 Gutto·. , 101 w. 
CIMI.,.. C'~ loco'Jon for s'ud.nts nllhed. oil vmm .. Included. ond THREE 'EDIOCIM. FU'NISHED « College. Corbonc:lol • . 
Coli 529·44«. pat con"oI. lor womflt s,udet!ts un'urn lsh.d. qvl.,. NW. low .. . . ...... .. ..... 104lC136 
•. • ••.... 2504k15' ~:. of '~f!:~~t ,,::!'h~ ~t:~bi.~:n. ~9~r:'''beds =-~~~~ ~:,~j-::t~ 
"""011. Owners prov'de nigh' ... . _ ........... ' 47JB" 4 1 B579, Now Accepting 
ntract. for '. 
-cobt. & aoteilit. TV 
-NJceIy furnished & carpet.d 
O&WW"""'ll&~ 
-New laundromot Fodlifl .. t 
-Natural vaa 
-Nice qul.t & cleon setting 
-Near comPUIJ 
:Sorry, no pets OCClepted 
Foe- tr'ICJrW Information or to Me 
457-52" 
Un' ....... ty ..... h .. 
MoItIIe"-.... t .. 
PARKVIEW 
lIghts. t.'In. dltposol. ortd gross NEWLY REMOOELED. 3 bec:frooms. .......... . .. . 2044C140 
mowing. Very compel"'w rolH S3OOmotllhly. Call Borboro 687. ISJI OVERSEAS JOBS . SUMMER , yr: 
Call 457·7352 or s19·Sm to s_ _B67·22S3 off.,. 6 round. E,"ope. SA"*" .. Au.'tollo • 
....t.ol Is olfOllobl • . Con sign leers. • • .•.• .. ...• 2596B1I36 Aslo. All f,.Ich. SfOG.2000 mo. 
• . • • I96BBciI4! 
FUII'NISHEO ".,VATE ItOOMS in 
houJ. d Ol. 10 compus ovollobl. for 
tV"""'" ...-Ilh l o ll opllon All vII/III .. 
Induded In ren ' . 549-3114. 
. 27"Bd I4,! 
Roommat. 
CHRISTIAN ~TES WANTED 
fv ,,~ hous.. Clos. ,., compus. 
S ... :,,_ Wofoll op'lon. Call 54'. 
246'. 
•.•.•.••....•..••..• 1515"' 3 
SHARE A ru'N ho.n.. own both, 
wof.rb.d . wo.h.r · dry.r . 
mla~. dlshw;-. .. n...-. pool lobi., 
10''''' rv. SI4S plu. _fO/,lrlh vf/!. 
519·3751 . 
......•...•.....•.. '516h'J6 
LAW STUDENT LOOKING fw .uly· 
Q.~~':O;~5.~~~~ 
WALKING DlSTANa TO SIU. VfIfY SlghfJ_lng. Fr .. /·do. Wrll. ISC, 
nfnt and c1eon, 'utn/shed. S'orls P.O. 80. 52·11 1 CotOI'O Del Mar. Co 
Jvn. 1 11 month lecn • . I bedroom 9262S 
pillS ol'Oth., .trIOlI &dr. No pets. • .. •.. . ....• 240X136 
S29.581B. THf CAR.ONDALE ELKS II occ.ptlng 
.... ... .. .,... 2505BIIJI 
OfF S. 51 . , bedroom, 0.,., on ocre 
~,!p,'I:~h:," L~:n'7:,:j 
klfrn.n, floored oHl(" f(if "orage 
an. of Ih. ~ ond belief" 
dcJpf.x .. In H.ghtoncNr SubdIvision. 
549·,505_ 549· 7,800"'" 5 pm 
.•• 2503'!l37 
W.ntedto I.nt 
GRAD. STUD. FAMILY • ..Jrl 3 bdrm. 
home cornmul/ng d Ill. 10 SIU. Und., 
5315 . •• ,.........en, '61·1106. 
............... 2795SgI36 
appIltcl flOm fw I.mol. borl.nden 
and welfT.u., . Musf be avo/lobI. 
over ,he .vmm.,.. Appfy In penon, 
220 W. Jacbon 
... ..•..•. 1493Cln 
PAR1· TIA'E MENTAl H~I'h old 
position CIp*t. fe, ' &lrlh., d.toll, 
coli 549·37J4. 
•. •• .•.••.•••.. .. 2S09Cf36 
RE.'iEARCH PRWECT SPECIAtlST .. 
The Ollie. 01 Profect o.v.iopmen', 
S("hool 0' T.chn lcol Con.r • • 
Sou,he..." IJllnO;. Unlver"Jlty. wf.h.s 
10 hlr. up to two full·"m. RH~rch 
Prolect Sp.cIoII,ts. The role 0' Ihl. 
poslfJon Is 1o cruW In. oH~ In 
mati..,., pertolnlng ..J d.1O'.'opmer.t. 
:~:,~~,~:~ono'nd mC:;;f.:,:,".n!, 
tfteoteh (lnd fto lnlng prelect 0(". 
IIvlll.. . Appllconl. mus' fJo ... 
Menl.,.·t In RI.IC'OIIon. bull". ... 
~r:!~ TA~~ ~i:. ~~'1 
rush lobi 7.rn;,:tjtJ. Thn"·d lu 
~'.~B!... .~'~i, R~;:;: 
Ccrt.~.". fDP" '"murlbed ~s 
~~:~s ro~f~J,~ •• p. 
. 1369£154 
DAVIS CONSrItUCTION. lARGE _ 
. moll f. _ do "all low prlC'et , 
fr_ .,IItno'" 4' ·1431 
. ' . 24E I51 
TYPING FASJ. ACCURATf ler1O'1e. 
Th .. b ."perl. nce Coli 529·3470 
offet" 1 OOp m 
I64JEIS2 
BAND P Po ln"ng ond 't .. Irlmmlne 
N..d a hews. p-J'n'ed or wen'",,_ 
trImmed. _ ron do "011 Co" 6a7· 
475' . Fr .. .. lImol.t 
• , . 1I39EI4 9 
TYPING WORD NOCESSIN(; ! t.,:h 
Jobs Neor CCmpllS Form I. ".,., 
pop." monv.("rl~ · . , Ih. , . S. 
,.,vm.s. moll'ng/Ish. IItfjIO' R lflng. 
Man·So'. 9..... 7· 10. Stacey f n-
J«prl.n. 519. I292. 
.• 2I 71EI.., 
NEED SOMETHING MADE, o ll.,ed « 
~Ired. 'or reasonabl. ro'" coli 
Jon (I' 54'-OISI 
•.. •.• ... • 26OSE114 
TEIf:M PAPERS. THESES. dlu er· 
tol/ons. r.,vm". reporl ""of. d . 
(IBM . Iectronic eqp' .) 54'·6216. 
.............. 2626C1J7 
COMPUTU DA'flNG· SEND for 
ro~~~:: ~~:":jL ~~r"" 
.... ..... .. ... 2172£ 14 
TYPING. THE OfFICf. 300 E. /MIn 
Sull.number 5. Coli S49..JSI,. 
. . ..• , .. . ....... 2736f l4O 
AU SEASOHS ROQFING. Prlc. •• 'OJ ' 
0' S40 per 100 lquore ,_' . Mo,.,'ol. 
labor cod guoron'_ Inc/vd.d 149· 
8161. 
......•......••. . ... 2190£140 
NEfD A PAPER typed? IBM SelectrIc. 
Guoron,eed no ertort. 'ecnorK.oble 
rol". 54'·2258. 
................... 1,,7EI40 
TH£ HANDYMAN . ROOfING. 
CI:Ir""pIM'ry. ~ mowing. "ordwork. 
haulIng, po lnllnf; drywolllng, 
~':" ~~ho 0u~T.'':;,~~~~ 
rllCSonoble. 457·7026. 
.• . 2020fI41 
TYPING . aaillHT WORK at 
r.enonoble ro'". 5 yeorl •• 
".,I.nee. Ouk k Serv~. 457·1a79 . 
.. . ..... .... ..... • 1996E14J 
RYAN AlARM Of Corbondo/ • . W. 
In. loll ottd lervlc. U.l . opprowtd, 
pro'"slonol burglar and I/r. olorm 
syst.ms 'or hom. M busln .. s. Co" 
457·2610for a f ..... sHmot • . 
. ............. .. .... 103lfllJ 
TYPING. LOW It4 TES. &:.".,-,.nced 
and 0CCI.It'0'. fosl s.ervk . . Term 
popen:. '_no . tc. ,1...\7-4568 
............ . 2073E"I37 
~~:!'!~,:~~ por1~~~:':i 
of a ll kinds. 457·20!N 
... .. .... . .. •• 1075ET37 
SP"NG Sf'!:IAL CARS f.(llnled. 
5175 ond V',J. 16 )'n • • xpH"~ • . 
Point gl.lClf"Onr..d. 4S7·'~1:i M·F. 
..... 25nEISO 
(PING-THESES. DISSERTATIONS · 
UsIR wllh Grodl.lot. Sc.\OO1 . 45). 
4714 ofter 5pm. 
. 25nElSO 
TYPING-FROM LONGHAND. rough. 
drort t,.p., ("au.". lap • . 
• R~onobl. tot . .. '11·20S9. 
! ................... 2S00f140 
ROOFING . CA.PENTRY . 
DlYWAllING. pro1 ... /ot)oJ, qualI ty 
WIIIIrk. Fr_ ""mot". low prft'ft. 
4S7· 2526. 
• ••. . 2S10£14 1 Is Now Renting 
For Summer & Foil 
Walking dlsfance 
foSIU 
. .•... . . . ........... 2Sl6hI54 
~Tf WANTED FOI summer 
.-s''''. CoIl4S7-4SC8 01, ... 1 pm. 
.... . ............ . . 2587 .. llS 
'£SfOHSIIlE. I'tfASAHT. FEMALE. 
MoIoIIe_Lob 
(A"OHDAL.E WILD WOOD MobIl • 
HeIne ,«Ie. n~ shoded lot. locote<f 
on GIon' Oty 'cod. 529·587' M 529· 
mo. 
economics or orher rel.vonl fl.ld. ~1111;ijIIU AII~.t 1 yeor .1tperI ne. I  pt'° ed. I 
d.wlopmlMI ond·_ odmlnlsfto'lon; I ,z''i''!' 
• ..:"...1_ In ptOpOSOl wrItIng and • - ..... 
futJdlng; •• pMI.nee In budge, 
pr.porotlon; ond good com· 
mllnkotlon sk,'I. Of'. requited . 905 E. Park Sf. OFFICE OPEN DAllY 
FROM 1-5 
Sot_ byappt_ 
529·1324 
~-' .. ~ 
&, VIsIt some of Car-
bondale's best-malnlalned 
apartments, houses and 
mobUe homes. 
ae..t.: From us, and we 
promise to provkle the 
friendly responsive ser-
vice you're looking for--
now and In the future_ 
Woodruff Servlcea, 
knawnfardlehieDdo 
we make and keep 
In qualIry boualq. Call _. 
Jeffat" ~ ~ ~ I 
Aura - .. ~ 
457-3311 
~~~'o=~':':~::O"fl 
JIISIIne. of'ef" 5 pm. on -.kdoyl. 
4Sl·WI . 
.......... ... ..... . 2405"'''1 
WANTtD FOI SUMME. ,_'-
roommol. for two &.droom ap'. 
dOo •• to COmpllS. Coli S29·2953 o"er 
.. 
.•....•....• , ••••.• 2404 .. '31 
lOR' peopl. tNNded 10 subl_. 
lcor .vmm .... Sloo eodI. Portwi.w 
Trofl ... Courl. 54'-6918. 
.... . . ....... .. .. . . 25'2"IJ6 
SUMME. SUilEASEl' WANTED for 
me. f..,,-nb'*l 2 bell'm. opl. 'en' 
neootlobl.. ~hoH ullill/n. 54'· 
, ..... 
•...... , ...... . ..... 2595 .. '36 
I IfC)()MMATE NEfOfD for nice , 
b.droom fum. oportmlMl. R.n' 
SI67.SO. Leow",...oge. 54'.35n. 
•...... . ... . ...... ,nalel36 
FlMAJ.E SUiILEASEi NEEDED ,_ 
lumm .... Gr.ol ttous.. 2 bIodu from 
cotnptll. er.o, roommo'", SIOO 0 
month. hth. 529-1167. 
••••••.•...•• . ••. 25'J .. ,41 
:;,~~. =n~ :!:'~ 
now. CoIl529-l516. 
•..••.•...•. • .••••• 24208e137 
FEMAlE ItOOMMA TE NEEDED for 
• ""'"*". S60 me .,..,.. and hoN 
utll",," Cofl Hortcy. 457·5l66 
........ . • ... .. .... 25~136 
FEMALE ROOMMAiE WAHTfO for 
I 
n~ 4 &dr. hous • . 110 W. PKan. 
Wos"....".,.. 3 bo:Ifn. doM 10 
Ifor". Avoll. May U for I ,..... 529· 
2176. 
.. • . ..• . . . .•• . . . . . 27918elf2 
-----
CIvtt_IM",c.n.... -OuIot.tudy ........... d.>IIcIouo_ 
_-..bo<d.Iow...-._foclll .... _ . 
--.-. ..,. . ...,. 
..,. ..... _H ........ 
1 ... ' ............. _ 
_a_ Doubfo.fl.1W ..... 
----
loom..... OouWe-I7OIw_ / wk. 
--Only 1loubI.$3t/ ..... ~.~/wt.. 
-Only ""' ...... -.,oa1und1"'OI ... -s:J.50 
1lA1'I1IT __ 
m __ .-1t1llm.ua 
.. . •...•.......•.. . • ltJ4IIJ Jt 
MOeIL£ HOMf 5PAa5 CIYO.IobI • . 
=. ~~~::::tt-. "0.0"'" 
• . . .... . ••. . . • •... . • 22t9lI140 
JIG. SHADY LOT ,'''''' mIla sou,h 
of SIU. '.ts . -...peotobt. torWn0koy. 
457-6167 . 
... 2342111 .. 5 
GEJ&E1 
aUlSESHIPS HIIt/NC. SU..·SJO.OOOI 
Corlbbeon. Howol'. j..(9J6} '''4. 
.f.#4. x Southern IIf. (',rol ••• 
..... ........ . . . ... I/7ICI36 
"SUM.~U JOBS IN AlASKA " 
Pvbllcol/on Sl.OO Alaska Em· 
pJoyment Morhllng P.O. 80 .. J9 
Suit. 21 Jl.WIeOf,I, Alotko 9M02'. 
.... . .... . ....•.•. 236OC136 
"HOTOG«A'HING MEN WOMEN· 
groups 01 SJU IpOrllng QIofWfI Iwfm, 
log. and donc.weor. fv.n11'lQS. 54'· 
7100. 
, •••••••••• ,.. .• 2196C136 
DCCEU.£H'; IH::OME Fa« port. ll"... 
hom. ou.mbly work. For Info co" 
.5oCJ4.64I-1OOJ ... 1. 'llO . 
. •••••• ..• .. . .. 27 .. 7Clll 
GltAPHK; ARTIST POSITION. W. ore 
lhe leod.r In evslom prln'H 
F"Otnollonol sporltweor. W. hove 
ftfobIfshed solid orowth In ,,,. 
~ /II,noII or.o and tao--
pions for •• pc:mtfon. As 0 muff of 
auf"",-th. we no... on 0f*tIng for 
:.c,.cr::':; =~ o;:r, ~~i:w!~ 
Sa..." .... lntlnt of '17-40n for on 
Inl_~nlmen'. 
. ' " . ... .. • , .• . ••. 1tOOC137 
DfLM.Y PRSOH • MJ!U h-w. COt" 
and Inl~. por" .. nm. ft..1bIe 
hours. Apply II'! ~ 0' Qwrtros 
I"ruo. Con'fIVJ Shopping c.:t, ..... 
..•.. , .. • ••. .•• '411C1J4 
DISC JOCJtEYS Fe» .fvge .ho\:.o I 
Must _ '-mo". ~. • ..:. 
plf'JMN ....,." hut nol 1tecft1Of')'. 
~:,.~ ~%:-r"~J;: 
,~ , I2CIlS 
WANTED WAITW'ES5· MUST be 
ovo/lobl.. br.ok ond lumm.,. 
FI •• ib" hours Appfy .n ~ 
"AIalro. F!uo eompn ShOpp'ng 1 eo ___ 
~~:'~;;::! :,:~-: o~::=.: 
' '''ormatlon 0$ perl of ,he opo 
pllcotJon rHf_"".x.edvre. 50/ory ... 
comm.nsuro t. wfth r"ponslblll'lft. 
AppIlconts should svbmlt lell.,. 01 
oppllcotlon. resume ond $01or; 
~·~:7.~!=bi~;,1 ,'M-~;~ro: 
posftlonstorllngMrq I. loOlt«1«, 
Oti.'ee 01 Profed o.wlopm.n'. 
School 0' T.chnlcol COt •• r • • Sou,""'" illInoIs UnlW'erS ' ty. 901 S. 
Wall. Corbondole. Il 62901 SIU·C I. 
on Equal Opporlun.ty AHltrnotl ... 
Acffon EmployHr • 
2407CI34 
j-iJiJl3ij-"u.n,w I 
=ME~~. ~~~ en: 
•• per'-nC'e. coIl WII.on·. typing 
• .,....k. (00'"011 from COrnpui ,\0\:. 
Oonokft) 519·2122-
•• 1239EI54 
E.Z Rental Center 
1817 W. Sycamore 
Carbondale. IL 
457-4 127 
Houlecleaning 
Equipmenr 
WANTED: GOL[)"SILVU· btoken 
I_fry. coInl. I''''''~. dOli rings. 
.te. J and J Cofn • . 123 S. IfJlrlOiI. 
457·6831. 
. 24NFISO 
FOUND E~_---, 
DfSCJellE WATCH lOST oulsld. Fe,...,.. 4-3, and pay ad,or 'Is .... wn. 
4.sJ·1321 .d. 265 . 
•• 2OIOH1~ 
j*.jiW.lI!i!3@II(_j 
Fe. A VERY IMPORTANT mnsoge 
dial 457 ·5129. 
....... . ••...•......• ''''JI.54 
HOItSE LOVEl'S SPECIAl; local 
hunr ... sJoble ne.ch \IfOlun' ....... to 
help '" .Xcftol1Qe 'or rld/f'tSI ond 
lhowing. :.nd ...,,"es '010. 21. c·o 
=. Slta:r.~~:t"=~ 
...•.•.••.••.•• . .•• 2l43JIJ4 
NEm FINANCIAl AID? W. con help 
rou~.flMdl n-. 681· I"... 
.•. • • . • . .-. .. , •• , 19J4JIl9 
ADUI.T':!~~::as 
IINT"LS-VIOIO _ " 
SiEKA( :ClMBeTOr XXX STAAS 
"AMIBmI:"JlMOf~ n'I-II. " .. __ 1e 
_-.100 _ .. ,
~E IfTIltfMENT·IHCQMf 
property. J duple. mob/'- "Orna. 
One-fourrh otre /oftd. COI'"bondoie 01/0"". notvrol .... S22.5OO flOOd 
condlllOll and loco'Ion, 1_ 
$10.3.\0 ""'ye«. wlIh 2S pwceN 
down Payments ~ S410.l7 per-
month f« ~ months Phorte )4'. 
66 12 dorI ~ 549-30n 0"'" t.r;OI16 
MUST SEU GOOO ,.."tal pr-optef"ry 
10 u".ts , ,.,.,.", CIYO.'obIe SIIS.OOQ. 
.(57·6166 
FREE BUS 
TOSIU 
------
I 26NOJJ6 
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Cardinal speedsters to test 
Carter in season opener 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Tbe 
New York Mel:! open their 
season Tuesday and already 
their chief off-season 
acquislio£l, Gary Carter, may 
be severely tested. 
Carter, the All-Star catcher 
expected to turn around the 
fortunes of the Mets this year, 
may get to show off his 
powerful throwing arm quile a 
bit against the SI. Louis 
Cardinals, a team regarded as 
the fastest in baseball. 
The Cardinals stole more 
bases (2Z0) than any team in 
base~~iJ last season and in 
Lonnie Smith, Ozzie Smith, 
Terrv Pendleton and Willie 
McGee they have four players 
capable of stealing more than 
35 bases this year. 
Carter, on the other hand, is 
one of the best in baseball at 
throwing out runners. He had 
the third best success ratio in 
baseball last season, throwing 
out 47 of 106 runners for a 44.3 
percent. 
Carler's job against the 
Cardinals may he made more 
difficult, however, because the 
Mets' starting pitcher, Dwight 
Gooden, is one of the worst in 
baseball at holding runners on 
base. Gooden worked hard in 
spring training at improving 
that weakness, but it is bard (0 
determine how much he has 
improved since not many 
runners got on base against 
him this spring. 
Tuesday 's Opening Day 
pitching matchups at Shea 
Stadium pit two nf baseball 's 
best pitchers against each 
other . Gooden was the 
National League's Rookie of 
the Year last season and set a 
rookie strikeout record o~ 276 
while the Cardinals' statter. 
Joaquin Andujar, was the 
league's only 2O-game winner. 
A sellout crowd - the first 
pre-season Opening Day 
sellout in Mets' history - will 
be on hand to greet the Mets. 
who are sporting a new look 
thi3 year from the team that 
finished 6.5 games behind the 
Chicago Cubs in the National 
League East last year. 
In all, there are 12 players on 
the Mets ' 25-man roster who 
were not with the team for 
their Opening Day loss to 
Cincinnati last season. Three 
of those - Carter, third 
baseman Howard Johnson and 
shortstop Rafael Santana -
will be ie the starting lineul!. 
"There's a ton of things 
dillerent about this team," 
said Mets' manager Davey 
Johnson. "I can focus my 
attention on the pitching this 
year. I have less concern about 
the other positions because 
players have established 
themselves. The big decision 
will be in my starting rotation. 
The guys I have here are more 
than ca able of getting the job 
done." 
The Cardinals also have a 
lIew look (rom last season. Tbe 
most notable change is the 
absence of relief ace Bruce 
Sutler, who played out his 
option and signed with the 
Atlanta Braves after tying a 
major league record with 45 
saves last year. The job of No. 
I reliever now falls squarely on 
the shoulders of eil Allen, a 
former relief ace with the MeLS 
who bas struggled through two 
erratic seasons since joining 
the Cardinals. 
Also missing frOm the lineup 
is right fielder George Hen-
drick, now with the Piltsburgh 
Pirates. In his place in tlie 
batti ng ordp..r ~ Jack Clark, a 
formCl" AJ'.-Star with the San 
Francisco Giants. Clark will 
play first base for the Car-
dinals with Andy Van Slyl;e 
taking over :!'e right field spot 
formerly O<'"upied by Hen-
drick. 
Pendleton, a third ba~eman , 
also will be starting his first 
full season with the Ca.rdinals. 
He was one of !.h~ biggest 
surprises ir. the league last 
year, batting .324 and stealing 
20 bases in 67 games after 
being brought up from 
LoUlsviUe of the American 
Association. 
Fisk will likely miss Sox' opener 
SARASOTA. Fla. (UP!) - is Dot expected to start Fisk, who missed more than 
Veleran catcher Carlton Fisk, Tuesday when the Chicago 30 games last season ~ter 
who suffered a hip poiDter in White Sox OpeD their season at suffering" thigh bruise on 
an exhibition 2ame last week, Milwaukee. opPning day in Baltimore, hurt 
I 
I 
I 
I 
- I 
I 
---------------
Manager Tony LaRussa said the hip Friday night in a slide 
be was ma~ plans with to home g1ale. ~t [Jared up 
ba,~g~ba; ;~v~e!=Pi ~~n"J b'a: ~~~n aha;~: 
doubt if Fisk can play," inning double. 
LaRussa said. "I don't think Trainer Herman Schneider 
be'll feel much better in that said it will be Fisk's decision 
(cold) weather." wbether he can play. 
Mutua l of Omaha is now looking for college men and 
women in all fields 10 enJoy rewording coree/S as service rep-
resenlolives. 
We offer you a cha nce to earn a five-figure income plus a 
bonus the first yeor. ·You will receive co:nprehensive training 
in our actvonced sole, school at compcmy expense. And. os 
you become more profICient you enjoy unlimited opportuni· 
ties lor professional growth. 
And. because Mutual of Omaha is a lorge. notion-wide 
organization. with more than 260 service offices coast to 
coast. location is never a problem. 
Sa get the lacts! Coli today lor a confic;ential interview. 
Wi lliam J . Trees , RHU 
529-3225 
MutuillC\ 
~milhil~ 
,...... ... --_ ... 
LJ6to .... -a'~Unitrod_OnwN 
EQual OpportunIlvCompanles M/F 
This Easter, we've ended .-
the hunt for.10w ~ . ~_ . 
developang pnces. ~ ... <-
~ .~/ 
,.--------COUPON ________ ., . 
I COLOR PRINT FILM DEVELOPING I 
I """-- I I 12EXPOSUREROlL. . $2.29 I 
I 15EXPOSUREDISC . .. $2.99 I 
I 24 EXPOSURE ROll... .. $4.49 I 
I 36 EXPOSURE ROlL. . ... 5.99 I 
I ~:;-'OIt~"=:ra.:=~~ae::~~~v::: ~ 
L'::":'.!!!:!RES AP ~!.9.!!_':J 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
UN VERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
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Kansas City edges Jays, 
former Saluki Stieb 2-1 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UP£) 
- Willie WiIsOl.' doubled home 
two seventh-in-ling runs to 
support the combined five-hit 
pitching of Bud Black and Ddn 
Qwsenberry and give the 
Kansas City Royals a 2-1 
victory over the Toronto Blue 
Jays Monday ill the season 
opener far both teams. 
Black allowed all four of the 
hi ts, struck out three and 
walked one over 7 2-3 innings 
for his second consecutive 
Opening Da y v ictory . 
Qlrisenberry came on after 
Black allowed a single to Lloyd 
Moseby and a ',~alk to George 
Bell in the eighth and retired 
pinch-hitter Rance Mulliniks 
en a Oy ball to left to earn his 
i irst s$lve. 
Toronto ace Dave Stieb, a 
former layer at SIU-C, 
carried a three-hitter and a H) 
lead into the seventh inning but 
allowed a leadoff double to 
Darryl MoUey. He then retired 
the next two batters before 
hitting No. 9 hitter Onix 
Concepcion with a pitcb. 
Wilson then hit a liner over the 
head of !eft-fielder BeU to 
score both runners. 
Back-to-back singles by 
Jesse Barfield and Jeff 
Burrcugbs put Toronto run-
ners on first and third against 
Black in the second inning and 
Buck Martinez then lofted a 
sacrifice Oy to left field to give 
the Blue Jays" 1.0 lead in front 
of a record Opening Day crowd 
of 41 ,086 a t Royals Stadium. 
Whitaker, Tigers nip Indians 
DETROIT (UP! ) - Lou 
Whitaker followed rookie Chris 
Pittaro's RBI single with a tie-
breaking sacrifice Oy with one 
out in the eighth inning 
Monday to help the Detroit 
Tigers make a successful start 
in defense of their world 
championship with a 5"1 vic-
tory over \he Cleveland In-
dians_ 
Larry Herndon singled with 
one out in the eighth to chase 
reliever 'I'om Waddell and 
Ernie Camacho walked Chet 
Lemon before Pitlaro's third 
hit of the game knocked;n a 
run to tie the score at 4-4. 
Whitaker then drilled 
Camacho's second pitch deep 
to center to put Detroit in 
(ront. 
Jack Morris went the fIrSt 
eight inning';, striking out six, 
walking six and giving up six 
hits to get the victor:' before 
Willie Hernandez cam~ on to 
get his first save. 
George Vukovich r ipped a 
two-out RBI single to right to 
finish a lhree-run sixth inning 
that gave Cleveland a 4-3 lead. 
Lance Parrish's two-run 
single broke a I-I tie in th2 fifth 
and gave Detroit a 3-llead,.but 
Julio Franco il!ltled uff rookie 
t".lrd baseman Pittaro's glove 
to open the Cleveland si'tth and 
trigger a three-run uprising 
that put Cleveland ahead. 
With one out, Joe Carter 
blooped a single to r ight center 
and Pat Tabler stroked a 
double down the left field line 
to make it3·2. 
Brook Jacoby's sacrifice Oy 
lied the score . 
Red Sox power past Yankees 
BOSTON (UP!) - The 
Boston Red Sox literally 
powered their way to a 9-? 
opening day win over the New 
Yor k Yankees . Jim Rice 
belted a three-run bomer, 
Tony Armas added a two-run 
shot and Dwight Evans tacked 
on a solo blast to lead Boston 
assault. Dennis " Oil Can" 
Boyd anowed two runs and live 
hits over seven innings to nail 
down the victory. New York's 
Phil Niekro walked in two runs 
in the. go-ahead - third inning 
and took the loss. Tbe 46-year-
old right-hander- oldest 
Opening Day starter in 
history- lasted just four in-
nings and walked five batters 
wbilme striking out three. He 
left with the Yankees trailing 
So2_ 
New York took a 2.0 lead in 
tbe second wben Mike 
?agliarulo walked with two out 
and scored on Butch 
Wynegar's double down the 
right-field line. Wynegar then 
scored on Bobby Meacham '5 
single. 
Boston tied it in the bottom 
of the inmng. Mike Easler 
opened with · a single and Ar-
mas, the major league's top 
hitter with 43 last year, then 
belted a I-{) pitch over the left-
field wall. 
Boston took the lead to stay 
in the third when Evans 
doubled with one O'~t :lnd Rice 
and Easler walked to load the 
bases. Armas, Bill Buckner 
and Rich Gedman walked for a 
·1-2 lead. 
Murray, Orioles defeat Rangers 
BALTIMORE (uPIl 
Eddie Murray ilit a two-run 
homer in the eighth inning 
Monday to give the Baltimore 
Orioles a season "perJog 4-2 
victory over the Texas 
Raog<!l'S. 
Tbe Orioles got only two hits 
in the game, but Murray's 
homer, off relief pitcher Dave 
Rozema. came after Cal 
Ripken w.1I<ed and snapped a 
2-2 tie_ The blast made a 
Cubs delay 
roster moves 
CHICAGO (UPll - General 
Manager DaUas Green of lbe 
Chicago Cubs says he is un-
decided about the final roster 
cut to get the CUbs to the 25-
player limit by the midnight, 
Monday deadline. Outfiefder 
Brian DayeH, infielder Chris 
Speier and ou'fielder Gary 
Woods are repOl ~y on the 
bubble. Green says he i. 
working on some possible 
moves, which may not take 
pace unlilthe last minute. 
Despite snow Ourries that hit 
Wrigley Field today, the park 
is considered in good shape for 
tomorrow's opener against the 
Pittsburgh Plr8lfts. According 
to IUOUndskeeping officials, he 
sod is "sogy" but not unusual 
for this time of the year. A 
seUout crowd i, expected for 
the opener. 
Because of the poor weather. 
both the Cubs and the Pirates 
cancelled scheduled W OUIll 
t.bi.-.mOl'lll1Jg. The Cubs went to 
thel!- annual pre·seaso~ 
banquet. 
P.g~I6.D.lly Egyptian,_~l'--U.,I_ 
WIDDer of Don Aase: who Iv.d 
replaced starter Storm Davis 
in the eighth inning. 
The Oriulf'S were held hitless 
for six innings by starter 
Charlie . Hough, but the 
knucklebaUer issued [our of 
his eigbt walks in a two-run 
sixth innibg, whicb also 
featured two passed balls by 
catcher D~n Siaughl. 
Texas took a H lead off 
Davis in the fifth inninj! when 
Georg. Wrigbt got a two-out 
walk and scored on tw<HJUt 
d~::hle by Curtis WilKerson. 
Hoq;h walked Ripken, 
Murra!, Fred Lynn and John 
Lowenstein alter two were out 
in the sixth inning to force in a 
run and Siaught's second 
passed baU of the inning 
aUowed Murray to score the 
go-ahead run. 
Texas tied the score on Pete 
O'Brien's two-oot RBI single. 
t!£? Good Tues.-Thurs_ 
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Men's tennis team loses to Southwest Baptist 
By MikcFrcy 
Sports Editor 
The SIU-C men's tennis 
learn dropped a 7-2 decision to 
NAIA power Sou,hwest Baptist 
College of Bolivar, Mo., 
MGtlday at the Arena Courts. 
Southwest Baptist, which 
won the 1984 NAIA national 
championship and is currently 
the second-ranked NAIA team, 
won_aU but one of the s ingles 
matches in ci)iming the ""~y 
victory. 
"They were a litt!~ bit 
tougher than I expected," SlU-
C Coach Dick LeFevre said. 
"And once we got behind, we 
ha d a hard time catching up." 
Southwest Baptist defeated 
Murray State Saturday, a 
If'am SIU-C lost to 7-2 lAst 
_ esday. 
The Salukis were hindered 
by the absence of NO.6 singles 
player Scott Krueger, who's 
been hospitalized for the past 
five days . Robert Holt 
replaced Krueger in the 
Salukis ' lineup. 
Per Wadmark, SIU-C's No: 1 
singles player, loot to Raul 
Saae 6-2, 6-1. Gabriel Cocn was 
defeated by Sven Groeneveld 
6-3, 6-3 at No. 2 singles and 
Chris Visconti lost to Gregg 
Yarbrough 6-1 , 6-1 at No. ' 3 
singles. 
RoUie Uliquino was the only 
SaJukj to win a s ingles match, 
as he defeated Terry 
Hawthorne 6-3, 6-4 at the No. 4 
spot. 
" I think RoWe Oliquino has 
finally come out of il an,; has 
gotten bis knee back into 
5hape," L.eFevre said. " That's 
a good sign for the troops. " 
In the other two singles 
matches, Lars Nil1son lost to 
Bianney Marino 6-4, 4-6, 6-3 at 
the NO. 5 spot and Robert HolL 
was defeated by K~vin 
Johnson 6-1, 2-6, 6-4 at NO.6 
singles . . 
Southwest Baptist won two 
of the three doubles matches. 
Saad and Marino beat Wad-
mark aDd Oliquino 4-6, 7-5, ~ ·2 
at No . 1 singles and 
Groeneveld and Yarbrough 
downed Cach and Nillson 7-5, 6-
4. 
The tandem of Visconti and 
Holt won at No. 3 doubles. 
defeating Hawthorne and 
Johnson 7-6, 6-3. 
With the loss, the'Salukis are 
DOW 7-12 on the season. They 
will return to action this 
weekend when they host 
Louisville, Southwest Missouri 
and St. Louis in a 
quadrangular meet. 
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Per Waclmark r~turned a shot during Ute match against Southwest Bapt.istMonday. 
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Islanders face new role 
as .hockey playoffs begin 
CUP\) - The New Yorl< 
Islanders, in recent years the 
top dog during the post·season, 
are just another 'mderdog this 
year heading into their StanI, 
Cup matchup with th. 
Washington Capitals. 
The Islanders ; NHL 
champions for four straight 
years before being dethroned 
in the finals by Edmonton last 
season, completed the regular 
season with 86 points - their 
lowest total in any of their 
playoff-qualifying seasons . 
They allowed 312 goals, the 
most since their dismal first 
season, and have wen only 
once 0-4-0 in the last six 
games. 
New York begins their best-
of-five Patrick Divisior. 
semifinal with the Capitals 
Wednesday night at the 
Capital Centre. The New York 
Rangers are at Philadelphia, 
Boston is at Montreal, Quebec 
is at Buffalo, Minnesota is at 
5l. LlrJis, Detroit is at Chicago, 
Los Angeles is at Edmonton 
and t:algary is a["Winnipeg in 
other opening~round m'at-
chups. 
Washington, with the 
I. ague's third-best point total 
while permitting the second 
fewest Joals, has been 
elirninat in the playoffs Ule 
last two years by the Islan-
ders . Capitals defenseman 
Rod Langway knows what to 
expect (rom New Yor;' in the 
playoffs. 
"It's going to be a war," 
Langway said. "There's no 
~oubt it's going five games. 
.'.::<1 it's going to be decidE!!! by 
·" " .point games. I just know 
we bettcr be ready to play." 
Washington has 50-goal 
scorers Bobby Carpenter and 
Mike Gartner. 
The Flyers, the NHL's 
regular-season champions, 
have been eliminated ·the last 
three years in the first round 
and have lost nine straight 
post·seaso" games. However, 
they are heavy favorites to 
crush the 26-44-10 Rangers. 
" They are obviously a 
comfortable, confident team,' 
but confidence is somethi~.g 
you can shatter," the Rangers ' 
Anders Hedberg, who will 
retire after this season, said. 
"They have to live with bad 
playoff experiences. We have 
to bve with a /lad season." 
The Canadiens, the Adams 
Division champions, look to 
eliminate the Bruins for lhe 
second straight year. Montreal 
does not have anyone among 
lhe top 25 scorers in lhe league 
and rely on tight checking and 
strong goaltending by Steve 
Penney and Doug Soe~.ert. 
Michel Goulet, with 55 goals, 
and Peter Stastny, with 32 
goals and 68 assists, lead lhe 
Nordiques' potec~t offense. 
Quebec swept Buffalo out of 
lhe playoffs last year. 
PAIR: Salukis sweep St. Fra'ncis 
Continued from Page:ro 
run. It was "Jones' second 
homer of the day and eighth of 
the season. The Saluki junior 
has now slugged 18 home runs 
in his 2.5 years in Carbondale, 
mov'ng him up to sixth place 
on SIU-C's all-time list. 
" Robert's really come on of 
late for us. He's really getting 
a hold of the hall," SIU-C 
Coach Richard " Itchy" Jones 
said. 
hitting Burke for seven runs in 
Lle fourth and fifth innings, 
Bellissimo was settling down 
and laking charge of the game. 
Bellissimo struck out five 
Saints in the last two innings 
as !Ie picked up his first 
complete game of HI8S, and 
gave up just two bits after 
Tony Cavallone's two-run 
homer hack in lhe fifth put 
CSFupW. 
" Jay is a good pitcher. He 
basn' t had enough work lhe 
last couple of weeks, so we 
ne<!Oed to work him a lot 
today," Jones said. "He went 
out today and made some 
mista.l<es, but he didn't give in. 
He did a great job." 
A six-run inninr; in lhe an apparent effort to improve 
Salukis' half of lhe second, was lhe defense on lhe Salukis' left 
all SIU-C needed to win lhe side of lhe infield. J~y Burch, 
opening conles,. John Scott who's struggled at third, 
struck out 11 CSF batters in moved over to first , and Terry 
five innings of work, and Jones, who has committed 13 
improved his record to 2'{) as errors at short, sat out lhe 
the Salukis 09-12) ended a . afternoon. 
threc-gam~ losing streak with CSF cut the I!8D to &-3 in lhe 
lhe 9'-5 win. top of lhe_ fifth, but Jones' 
"John Scott hadn't pitched in home run just inside the left 
a long time, and he dId an fi!!1d foul pole got the run back 
excellent job. His 11 strike outs : for sru-c in lhe bottom of the 
were lhe most liy an SIU pit- lnnmg, and put lhe game out of 
c!ler in a IODI! time and he did reach. 
it in five innings,<iones said. Bob Osborne pitched lhe 
Charlie HiUemann's two-run final two inn!iJgs for SIU-C, 
homer started lhe Salukis' giving up two runs and striking 
scoring, and after three walks out two batters to combine 
by 51. Francis starter Scott with Scott for a season-high 
Barnewolt, Pitchford singled ~l of 13 stru:e outs by Saluki 
home two more runs to put pitcbersfor~game. 
SIU-C up W . An error by Barnewol: went lhe distance 
sbortstop Tim Trimble allowed for CSF, giving ul' seven hits 
SIU-C's fifth and sixth runs of and walking Rlne Saluki 
tile inning to score. batters. SIU-C scored 16 runs 
An error by Saluki third for tile day, with just 11 base 
baseman Kevin Pour helped hits, but was aided by 16 CSF 
lhe Saints get t .... o runs back in walks. 
tile top of tile third to make tile The two teams will play 
score &-2. ' Jones started Pour another double-header in 
at third base and Jay Ham- Carbondale on Tuesday, with 
mood at shortstop for both . game one scheduled to start at 
ends of lhe doub\e-header, in 1 p.m. 
Sixers' Toney sidelined by injury 
PHILADELPHIA (UP\) -
The Philadelphia 76ers 
Monday placed Andrew Toney 
on lhe injured reserve list, 
meaning lhe &-foot-3 guard will 
miss lhe last four games of lhe 
regular season. 
The 76ers also rebJrned 
backup center Clem on 
Johnson to lhe active roster 
after spending lhe last three 
weeks on lhe injured reserve 
list, and signed' Steve Hayes to 
a contract for lhe rest of lhe 
regular seasoll. 
Toney, who is averaging 
nearly 18 points per game, 
spraiDed his left ankle in a 
March 30 game against 
Chicago and has missed three 
of lhe last four games. He 
played last Friday night 
against Chicago but sat out 
SabJrday against !ndiana. 
A 76ers sjlOkesman said 
Toney will be eligible for lhe 
first game of lhe playoffs even 
though he rr.issed only four. 
During lhe regular sedSon, a 
~!~y::;tona t~~::.": li~ r~~' 
g..mes. 
J obnson missed the last 11 
games with a sciatic nerve 
condition in his left leg. He also 
sat out 10 gaines fr"m Feb. 15 
to March 4 with tile same in-
jury. He will be available for 
Tuesday night's game against 
the Boston Celtics at lhe 
Spectrum. 
. Hayes, a 7-foot .center, was 
signed to a lo-day contract on 
March 19 after playing for 
Tampa Bay 0[ the Continental 
Baskethali Association. He 
signed another lo-day pact on 
March 29. He has appeared in 
nine games for lhe SlXers. 
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Track women enjoy respectable performance 
y Sl .. ,"e Koulos 
• tdrWriter 
Saluki coach Don DeNoon 
said the women's track team 
look ed r espectable las t 
weekend at the SEMOtion 
R~I~~ ~n~~mc:,:~~~~~~d~f~ 
we hope to look respectablp 
and we were, ' I he said. 
"Outside of Alabama, we had 
as many high scoring fimshes 
as anybody else." 
The Salukis were paced by 
Junior Oems.: Blackman, who 
won the lOO-meter dash in 11.6 
SecOl:'.Is and shattered her 
school record in the event by 
one tenth of a second. 
"Denise bas overall strength 
and natural ability in the 100," 
DeNoon said. "In the relay 
events, Denise ran some good 
racps. Denise ra~ "onsistently 
all the way through and the 
people who ran with her. a lso 
ran well." 
The 4 x lOO-meler relay If'A'" 
of Jennifer Bartley , Karen 
Cooper, Brenda 13catty, and 
Blackmalf finir.iled s ',enth in 
47.66, and the 4 x 200 and the 4 x 
400-meter relay teams added 
sixth-place finishes . 
The 4 x 200 relay t .. am of 
Bartley, Cooper, Cathy Da"is, 
and Blackman finished in 
1:39.7. The 4 x 490 relay team 
of Blackman, Cooper, Darcie 
Stinson, and Kathy Raske 
completed the race in 3:52.9. 
"I ti,ought we ran the relays 
welL" DeNoon said. "If 'we 
would have been in the heat we 
beloned: we would ' have 
finished third in the 4 x 200. " 
The other top Saluki per-
formance was turned in by 
senior Connie Price, who 
finished second in lhe shot put 
with a 48 feel, 3.5 inch efforl. 
Marlene ~Ta 1m of Northeast 
Missouri State wcn the event in 
48-5.5. 
"Talking to John Smith (a 
Saluki assistant c03ch), he put 
his throwers through a very 
tough week of practice and I 
wasn't e~oecting a per-
formance from Connie at that 
level," DeNoon said. "We're 
ery e~cited with what she 
did." 
Price added a seventh-place 
finish in the triple jump with a 
personal best effort of 36-8. 
DeNoon was also pleased 
with sophomore Lisa Hicks, 
who finished eighth in the 5,000 
and 10,000-meter runs. Hicks 
ran the 5,000 in )8 :00, and the 
10,000 in 37 :·26. 
"There were 20-plus runners 
in each event and she finished 
eighth Friday in the 10,000, and 
eighth Saturday in the 5,COO," 
:>eNoon said. "That was an 
outstanding doubl~." 
DeN",'n said Cynthia Joy 
and Lau rie Dvorak performed 
well in ti,e javelin. Joy finished 
third in 138-9. a~d Dvorak was 
fourth in 136-7. 
Despite making a false start, 
~~~t~~r~er ~:;.:,~ r~~~S~~ 
tho! 400-meter hurdles and 
finished fourth with a time of 
1:01. 
The women's track team 
returns to action Saturday in 
the Murray State Invitational 
at Murray, Ky. 
Our new upstairs lounge _ . , 
Features nightly entertainment 
Wednesday thru Sund~y 
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Continuous Shows 
Crens'haw hopes to regain 
old form at 49th Masters 
WEDNESDAY 
~ 
MEN'S NIGHT 
FREE ADMISSION &.. 7.54 Busch 
Drafts at The Casbah, for AUGUSTA, Ga. (UPIJ - il." 
This will obviously he a week But the euphoria did notlasl. 
filled with memories for Ben During the remainder of 1984 
Crenshaw. He only hopes:hat Crensnaw had only three top 10 
it will also he a week filled with finishes . He missed the cut at 
good golf. the U.S. Open and PGA and -
"You've got to come to finished ahead of only three 
Augusta in a positive frame of players among the elite 41-
mi nd," said Crenshaw as man field which took part in 
prdctice rounds hegan in the World Series of Golf. 
advance of the 49th Masters. This year has not started out 
" If you don' t the course will much better. In nine starts 
heat you." Crenshaw has made the "ul 
For Cre!lshaw. the last few just three times with his best 
year.; have held a disap- finish a tie for 18th iii Hawaii. 
pointingly few numher of Last week in Greensboro he 
positive moments. shot 75-78 and missed the cut. 
The overwhelming ex- . In an attempt to get his 
ception, of course, was hiJ game back together last 
Masters victory a year ago-a month, Crenshaw did what he 
win that was popular usually does when his game 
throughout the golfing com- suffers. He went hack to Austin 
mun,!ty and brooght an im- for sessioru; with his long-time 
measurab~ amount of relief to teacher 7' 86-year-old Harvey 
the player himself. Penick - and his college 
CrerlShaw and most of the teammate Brent Buckman. 
best players in golf returned to Penick, who later this year 
Auru-;ta Monday to hegin will he inducted into the Texas 
preparations in sunny, if Sports Hall of Fame, and 
slightly cool, conditions. Buckman, head professional at 
A year ago Crenshaw spent a Austin's Onion Creek Country 
whirlwind week in Augusta , Club, put Crenshaw's gam'! 
une which closely followed a back in order when it bit 
decision to obtain a divorce bottom two years ago. 
from his wife Polly. With that " I Iisl~n hard to Harvey," 
pressure having been taken of! Crenshaw said. " He knows me 
his shoulders, Crcil.;"'w like nobody else does. A lot of 
proceeded to sweep pass Tom people have tried to help me. A 
Kite in the fmal round and lot of friends have suffered 
claim his first major cham- with me through the things 
pionship. J've been through the last few 
Thf, next week, back at his years. . 
home in .. \astin, Crenshaw was " But it just comes down to 
the picture of contentment. me and my golf clubs. 
He could not recount his " I've plared some bady golf 
feelings enough times. Anyone this year, but )'!!OI just have to 
who stopped to talk ",ouId get accept things like that. I feel 
the full story. And as the week good ahoot my game again. 
went along, headmitled : "I'm still working to find 
."I'm loving every minute of some shots. 
GET INVOLVED WITH ". 
Saluki Wrestling 
-,-CkJb_ 
The SIU Wrestling Club will meet 
Monday-Friday. 3-5 pm 
in the upper level of 
the Arena. Goals are to 
compete in Spring, -Summer 
and Fall tournaments. 
For more inlo, 
cont.ct Brar! at 
453-3941 or Craig 
atS4~2858. 
• 
"You have 10 feel you can hit 
the ~hots here because if you 
are D'.lt in a guod frame of mind 
you are in trouble. 
"Last year on the final day 
at the t2th hole ( the famed par-
3 over Rae's Creek) I hit a shot 
totally by feel. I couldn't have 
hit that shot the year before 
(during his slump). 
" That is the kind of shot you 
have to hit here." 
Only one player in the 
history of the tournament has 
ever won hack-Io-back titles -
Jack Nicklaus in 1965 and 1966. 
men between 8 and I 0 PM 
Men, come early Fri. &.. Sat. 
nighL _The Casbah 
opens a~ 8 PMI 
})~~ 
OF SCMJTHEIN IUIHOtS 
Closed Mondays & Tuesdays 
8pm-4am 
Hwy 51 North, DeSoto 
With the Dally Egyptian's 
annual 
. Spring Fling Edition 
Rose's heroics enable Reds to defeat Expos 
CINCINNATI (UP!) - Like 
that intrepid. mailman, neither 
rain nor snow can keep Pete 
Rose frem his appointed 
rounds with basebaD destiny. 
In a National League opener 
twice-<lelayed by snowstorms 
Monda)" Rose drove in three 
runs WIth a double and a single 
to pace his Cincinnati Reds to a 
4-1 win over Montreal. 
Rose shrugged off 39-degree 
weather by going 2·for·3 to up 
his career hit lotal lo 4,099 and 
move within 93 hits of breaking 
Ty Cobb's aU·time hit record of 
~ports 
4,19l. 
The 43·year old hometown 
hero, starting his first full 
season as Reds ' player. 
man;tgt!r, received standing 
ovations from a seDout throng 
~~97~a~~r ~:~,:;n~ ~::u~ 
fifth inning and lining a single 
to right in the seventh. 
" It was a great feeling 
because I knew the fans 
wanted to see us win the 
opener," said Rose. "I'm from 
Cincinnati, so I know how big a 
tradition Opening Day ;" in 
Baseball Salukis 
win pair of games 
oy'er St. Francis 
ily Slan Coil 
SlaIlWriter 
Gerald Pitcbford's grand 
slam home run keyed a six·nffi 
Saluki fourth inning that 
erased a <Hl CoDege of St. 
Francis lead in game two apd 
enabled sru·C lo sweep a pair 
of games from the Fighting 
Saints on Monday at Abe 
Martin Field. 
Pitcbford, who went. 2·for-4 
in sru-c's 9·5 win in the 
opener, step~ up lo the plate 
after CSF Plt.cher Mike Burke 
had walked four straight 
Salqkis, and hit a high fastball 
over the fence in left· 
centerfield lo clear the bases 
and give sru-c a &-4 lead. 
" I was looking for a good 
pitch. I ligured be bad to come 
m with it because the bases 
were loaded and they were sliD 
up by. two. It felt pretty good 
because we needed a big hit 
and 1< was my fir);t gra~ slam 
in coDege," Pitchford said. 
The Salukis scored their six 
runs in the fourth inning while 
coming up with just two base 
hits, Pitcbford's blast and a 
lead.()(f Mme run by Steve 
Finley. Slli-C was outhit 8-4 in 
the nightcap, but managed to 
outscore the Saints 7-4 by 
hitting three home runs and 
patiently accepting 'seven 
walks from Burke, who went 
thedistaoce for CSF 02·18). 
The Saints jumped on Saluki 
starter Jay BeDissimo (3-2) for 
four runs and six hits in the 
first four innings, while Burke 
held sru-c without a hit until 
Finley's shot sailed over the 
right lield waD in the bottom of 
the fourth . . 
Designated hitter Robert 
Jones capped off the game's 
scoring with a high, lowering 
bome run lo Ct"nter ueld which 
accounted for sru-c's seventh 
See PAIR, Page 18 
Cincinnati." 
Rose insisted he wasn't 
botbered a bit by weather so 
horrendous that at :.imes it 
wasn't even fit for football -
howling wind that turned rain 
into monsoons and sudden 
snowstorms that turned the 
field white. 
"I was just swinging today 
like I did all spring in 
Florida " said Rose. "I reaDy 
don' t iluok anybody on 'lUI" 
team felt cold because of the 
way we played. 
"I t.)ld my team before the 
game tbat if you go <f.for-4 and 
rose, it's going to he a lot colder 
. tilan if you get a couple of hits 
and win. We were aggressive 
oot there today aod Mario 
(Soto) pitched very weD ." 
Soto pitr.hed the first geyen 
innings for the Reds aod 
permitted only four hits and 
one runi\r.while striking out five 
and wa ing two. 
"I've never seen this kind of 
snow before " :;aid Soto a 
native of tbe Dominican 
Republic. "But, this was one of 
my best days aod It suiprised 
me - beCause of the weather, 
because I've never pitched 
very weD against Montreal 
aod because I had arm trouble 
in spring training." 
Buck Rodgers had his 
Montreal managing debut 
spoiled by Rose and Soto. 
"Rose sure led by example 
today," said Rodgers. "AU the 
.great players bave'a sense for 
the dramatic and Rose bad a 
~rius~ar:att~:' I'd 
seen Solo an:1 he came as 
advertised. " 
Kerry ~aa" was rorced by &t. t"'ucIs 
sbortatap TIm Trimble dlll'iJ!g lite fint game of 
_ ..... b'SIofIoeaK ...... y 
a doable-header M_ay. sru-c woo both 
games lolmpl'OVe ita recoriI to 1&-12. 
Perry scandal shocks Saluki cage players 
By SIeve K ... 100 
SlaIfWriler foDowing the 1981-82 season, to Michigan State. Junior forward Tony Snooks, felt Perry shouldn't have "I'm bappy I'm a senior wjth the · S3lukis' top returning 
Saluki forward Cleveland accepted the money. . this going 011," Bibheos said. player, said be isn' t sur,. if1!e 
Bibhens said he was "Slim- "In Perry's situation-he is " I wouldn' t be surprised if ISgoinglobebacknexlyear, 
ned" by the news that center a married man but his family they drop the whole basketball "I want to sta~ here but I'D 
Kenny Perry was receiving has money, and Laura's program, though I wouldn't have to wait it out because 
$900 a month (rom Roy While, (Kenny's >ViCe) family bas want tbat to l\appen." they might drop the program 
a Carbondale chiropractor. money," Bibbenssaid. Junior co-aptoin Dan Weiss or put us on probation, ' be 
" I bad no idea about wbat " I think they could have said be had no knowledge tbat said. "I bave aU intentions of 
was going on with Kenny. He survived. His parents were Perry was receiving money. staying." 
kept it lo himself," Bibbeos there if theyneeded them, so I " I think it was a shock to the Snooks came on stro~ in the 
said . " I ' m surprised think they could have helped whole team," Weiss said. las' seven games of tile year 
something like this came up." him. I've been surviving." " People expect the players to and averaged 9.6 points and 6.1 
Bibheos, the Salukis' tap Las! month, Saluki fresb· bave aD the insight, but aU we reboonds. 
player this season, said he man point guard Kai Nurn· know is wbat we read in the "I liked Stafford Stephenson 
Was.I' t offered any money berger quit tbe leam because newspaper or hear on the as a coach but it came to me as 
from the boosters or the be said Van V!iDkle didn' t have CJeveiand Bibheos radio." a shock that Ill.>e of the players 
coaching staff and didn't think a dose relationsUlp with his Weiss said ~rdIess of was getting paid because be 
his teammates were offered players. you can always go to him if you wbetber Van Winkle is (Van winkle) said they didn't 
any money, either. "Tnere were a couple of have a question and want lo retained, he'D stay at sru-C. do thal," Soooks said . 
. " You le\ your conscieilce be players that felt that way talk, He doesn' t go lo you." "No matter what happel)", Stephenson resigned 
your guide," Bibheos said. "I because Van Winkle has his Bibheos played for Van I'D stay here," he said. " 1(ln Thursday after admittiog to 
don'tneedanybody'smooey." waysofdoiogthings," Bibbeos Winkle his freshman ye" r at going lo get my degree f:-:.m apparect violations of NCAA 
Bibheos, who transferred said. "But be's a nice coach Jacboo Community CSlage in Southern, that's wbat I came rules regarding payments to 
from Michigan :Uate lo sru-c aod as far as talking lo him, Michigan beffW'e transferring be .. eror." Perry. 
Van Winkle remains positive about recruiting 
BySleftK_ 
IIIaIf Writer 
Despite the turmoil that bas 
surroUnded the sru-c men's 
baak~lt~rogram the past 
month, coach A1leo Van 
WInkle bas remained positive 
about recruiting. 
"We had some recruits viait 
last weekend, and we'D have 
several ott.en visit this week," 
Van Winkle saifi. "We feel ' 
good about recruiting and feel 
more involved about _ 
good h!Ib 8dIooI -.:ion and 
junilll' eOIJege playen." 
'!be fll'llt day national letter 
of la_Is can be slg...ned ia 
WedoeIday, and !be sigoiog 
period I'\lIII tbrougb AJriI15. 
Van WIDkIe, who doeIa't 
bave an7 verbal COlD-
m!tmenta, bas leven 
IIChoIUsbipB to offer. lie Is 
iIIIIDg ........ top-adualilla 
from this year'II4-14!eamand 
the aevealb ICbolanbip 
opIIIed wbea frsbmao point 
guard ltai Nurnberger qultlb.:t 
team laatmonth. 
Van Winkle said be hopei lo 
sign either six fTOllt Hoe 
.yen and onI! guard, or five 
lraiit line players and two 
auanta 
DuriaI !be ctae-'II'ftk early 
siInID& period last faU, Van 
WIakli IIped guard Tbad 
Matta fIl HCIIJ!II!IItoo-Eaat Lyon HIP SdlooI Ud fonrani TOdd 
Knaeprflll.-Tree, 1_. 
Lut Jamar)', Van Winkle cbeUenge for !be conference 
pined a third player wlat title Del<t !' ..... 
Iopbomore guard Greg Matta 
tl'aDIferred from Alabama· "I thint !be whole lea"oJe is 
Blrmlagham lo sru-C. Gr-eg. IOiJIII lo be a scramble aod 
Tbad'. older brother, wOII't be i'eaIij. up for grabs," Van 
eIlIIbIe UDtiJ !be end fIl !be fan _ WIakIe ..aid. 
_ter. 
With the MIssciuri Va~ 
eoaterence ... ~ lUI 011.-
I~ aeaIor C_'IlI& due lo 
gra~f:aa, Van Winkle thinks 
a IIWlIber of tUms caD 
"I tlliDk we have every 
~ty in the world lo 
c:Iiinb into !be fourth, tIdrd. 
second, and rtrst spofs .nd 
compete as one 01 the tap three 
... f __ teams In !be league." 
